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with pastors (over fitly now), who with J to the next meeting a promise from Gen- I remember the time when he did not love 
their families arc supported by the peo
ple they serve.
In South America, where I found small 

English communities able and willing 
to support a minister of the Gospel, I 
supplied them at their own request, but 
among the upper class Spanish and Por
tuguese speaking people, we organized 
.schools that command their liberal patron 
age. This is but preparatory to direct 
Gospel work. Thus, all rnv workers in 
India and in South America, both in the

LET ME SUP WITH THEE. of miles from the interior. I stationed
to in Dondo two men and one lady, who 

have opened a self-supporting school, 
and are learning the languages essential 

j to their Gospel ministry.
4th Nhanguepepo. From Dondo we 

travel by the ancient highway of the 
caravans, a path, in the main, fifteen in
ches wide, through a rugged mountain
ous country, with fertile valleys interve
ning for fifty-one miles to our 4th mission

esis, and B one from Exodus, and so on God and all that was good. Matthew 
through the audience and the Bible. Henry was converted before be 
Every book in the Bible will be found eleven years old; Mrs. Isabella Graham 
to contain at least one precious promise, 
and by bringing them together thus you 
will win fresh inspiration for your future 
work.

DANIEL H. KLA, I). D.

wasBlest Master, when around thy board 
Gncst and disciple meet,

Permit me with the least of these,
To come, and take, and eat.

I ask not who may gather there;
If scribe or Pharisee,

Or publican shall with thee sit.
Lord, let me sup with thee.

I know, when at the primal feast,
The blessing fell upon 

The bread and wine, with those who came 
Judas was there, and John

Not mine to say, with dainty pride,
Whom thou shalfc bid with me,

Enough, dear Lord, if I may share 
The bread and wine with thee.

I dare not, ’mong the bidden guests.
Assume the highest seat;

Honored and grateful, if I may 
Sit. at the Master’s feet.

at ten; President Edwards probably at 
seven; Dr. Watts at nine.

President Edwards, in his narrative 
of the Great Revival, gives a lengthy 
account of a child, who was converted 
when but four years old ; and he speaks 
of a number of “others whose ages rang
ed from nine and ten to fourteen years.” 
Before that, it was “looked on as a 
strange thing, when any had been sav
ingly wrought upon, and remarkably 
changed in their childhood.1 
the last t wenty or thirty years, however, 
the conversion of multitudes of young 
children has been one of the most re
markable features of revivals of religion. 
With ordinary caution jis to personal 
intelligence and evidence of a change of 
heart, and with the watch and care 
which the lambs of the flock shall have, 
there is no reason to doubt the reality 
and the value and the growth of early 
piety inChristian homes, Sabbath schools 
and churches.

See that the praver-meeting room is 
light and neat, and, above all, that it is 
well ventilated. Many a leader blames 
himself and the people for drowsiness in 
prayer-meeting, when in reality the sex
ton is the only one at fault- Plenty of 
fresh air is indispensable to keep men 
wide awake through an evening hour 
after they have been busily working all 
day, much of the time, perhaps, in the 
open air. Do not trust this important 
matter of ventilation to the sexton, but 
see to it yourself.

Finally, sing a great deal, and sing a 
considerable proportion of new songs. 
“But nobody knows them!” Of course 
nobody does—if everybody knew them 
they would not be new songs, and so their 
singing would infuse no fresh life into 
the meetings. Practice on them a little 
during the meeting, and, when the meet
ing is over, ask a few of the singers to 
remain and go over the tunes several 
times, until they have become tolerably 
fa miliar.—Pulpit Treasury.

in a populous dist rict called Nhanguepepo.
There, by the generosity of a dear friend 
in London, we have bought houses for 
the residence of a working force at pres
ent, and a receiving station for yearly 
recruits, where they can get their season- j sion field, from both India and South 
ing and learn languages to fit them for j America. In Africa, not of 
their work further inland. We have

school house and pastorate, are support
ed under principal No. 2.

Africa is entirely different, as a mis- Within

>1- course re
ferring to the British Colonies of the 
South, we can have no congregations to 
receive the Gospel through the English 
language; hence we have no appreciable 
value to put into the market, and cannot, 
on tbc self-supporting principle, expect 
something for nothing. In each of the 
five stations we have opened, we have 
commenced schools that yield a support 
to the teachers on principle No. 2. 

[concluded next week.]

stationed at Nhanguepepo two men with 
their wives, and two single men—each 
one has a special department of work 
assigned him—a press, and a printer to 
run it; an industrial school farm, and a 
man to manage it; a school for ten of 
our missionary children, besides a native 
school—all earnest Christians, and will 
make good missionaries as soon as they 
can master the languages that will give 
them access to the heads and hearts of 
the people.

5th. Pungo Adongo. From Nhangue
pepo we proceed in the same path thirty- 
seven miles to Pungo Andongo, noted for 
the stupendous cliffs of solid conglomer
ate of a great variety of small stones, 
which distinguish the mountain range in 
which it nestles. It is a town of two or 
three thousand population. We sta
tioned there a good missionary, and his 
wife, who is his equal in the mission 
field.

No claim have I with loving John, 
To' lean upon thy breast;

If at the table, Lord, with thee,
I am supremely blest.

—Zion's Herald.

Bishop Taylor’s Self-support
ing Missions in South 

Central Africa.ts,
was mailed to us di-(Thc following tract 

reel, with this personal salutation, in ther Bishop’s own handwriting, These facts indicate the necessity and 
the means for aiming directly at the 
conversion of children. The child of 
Christian parents has, of course, the cor
rupt nature and the same evil heart, as 
the child of Christless parents. Butin 
everything else he has, or should have, 
greater advantages for becoming a dis
ciple of Jesus, when very young. The 
means of grace are there—the Word of 
God, the family altar, Christian precepts 
and examples, and that Christian influ
ence which fills the house, like Mary’s 
ointment, with holy fragrance. Besides 
these general and indirect influences, 
there are often those personal and posi
tive agencies, which find their best ex
pression in a gentle mother’s prayers 
and anxieties, and in a conscientious 
father’s care, or it may be in the warm 
piety of elder brothers and sisters. “The 
promise is unto you and to your chil
dren,” and the way to inherit the prom
ised blessings of the family covenant, is 
to use the means for transmitting them 
down to children and children’s children. 
— Dr. J. M. Ferris in Pottstown Ledger.

“London, Dec. 10, 1885,
To Rev. T. Snowden Thomas and family, 

with Christian love of The Prayer-meeting—How to 
make it Interesting.r- \Ym. Taylor.)

Under God, 1 took forty-four mission
ary men, women, and children to South 
Central Africa last March. Of these,

and five

BY D. L. MOODY.

Child Converts.e- In the first place, be sociable. The 
prayer-meeting leader who comes in, 
looking neither to the right nor the left, 
who drops out of sight behind the desk, 
and is not seen again until the meeting 
commences, and then only while he is 
conducting the formal opening exercises, 
and who, after announcing that the 
“meeting is open,” subsides, half hidden 
and unheard, behind the desk until the 
meeting is over, is no leader in the true 
sense. Let him come down close among 
the people. If the room has five hun
dred seats, and there are only two 
hundred prayer-meeting attendants, hide 
the other three hundred seats, so that 
the room, may always seem full, and so 
that there may be no dispiriting fringe 
of empty seats in front. If the seats are 
all fastened down so that they cannot be 
removed, the leader had better procure 
a desk on rollers, and trundle right down 
among his people, if they will insist on 
sitting back by the wall. In some way 
h^must get close to them.

Again, let the prayers be short. If 
when Peter found himself sinking in the 
waves of Galilee, he had insisted on put
ting before his petition, “Lord, save me,” 
the regular prayer-meeting roundabout 
introduction, he would have been forty 
feet under water before he could have 
asked of the Lord the help lie needed. 
One half the prayer-meetings suffer ser
iously from this evil of too-long-winded- 
ness. Christ set us no such example, for 
the prayer He taught takes much less 
than one minute for its repetition. It 
becomes after a time the duty of pastor 
or prayer-meeting leader to remonstrate 
gently with those who may offend by oc
cupying too much of the prayer-meeting’s 
time.

Seek variety in prayer-meeting methods. 
When times look the darkest for Christ’s

When the history of redemption in 
this age shall be written, one of its most 
brilliant and satisfactory chapters will 
be devoted to the conversion of children. 
The church of Christ has outlived its 
prevailing usages which, within the 
memory of those who are now only in 
middle life, kept young children out of 
“the communion of saints.” Robert Mur
ray M’Cheyne sadly ended his beautiful 
memoir of little James Laing—entitled 
“Another Lilly Gathered”—with these 
words: “Let us seek the present conver
sion to Christ of our little children. 
Jesus has reason to complain of uh, that 
he can do no mighty work in our Sab
bath schools because of our unbelief.” 
That was thirty-six years ago. But we 
are living in a new era, when the largest 
accessions to all of the Evangelical 
Churches are coming from the children 
and youth in our Sabbath-schools and 
Christian families.

Yet, when we glance at the history of 
conversions in past centuries, it seems 
strange that there could ever have been 
the least doubt, or indifference, or hesi
tation, on tlie subject. Jeremiah and 
John the Baptist were sanctified unto 
the Lord from the womb. King Josiab 
feared the Lord when he was but eight 
years old. Children sang “Hosanna to 
the Son of David,” in the Temple, and 
Christ vindicated them out of the old 
Scriptures, saying: “Yea, have ye never 
read, Out of the mouth of babes and 
sucklings thou hast perfected praise?” 
The world will never forget his “Suffer 
the little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not, for of such is the'king- 
dom of heaven.”

Polycarp, the disciple of St. John, and 
the martyr, who died for Jesus at the 
age of ninety-five, was converted when 
he was nine years old, and served his 
Lord and Master eighty-six years. Justin 
Martyr, who lived in the second century, 
wrote that many of both sexes “had been 
made disciples to Christ from their in
fancy, and continued uncorrupted all 
their lives.” Richard Baxter could not

three men, three women, 
children returned, with my approbation, 

and three ladies on account ofone man
ill-health, and two well men, who were 
well adapted to the work, went with 
their families—total eleven.

The leader of the “Quaker Wing” of 
the Mission lias returned to the United 
States to get missionaries to help him to 
found a Quaker Mission, leaving thirty- 
two to account for. Of the thirty-two, 
thirty-one had the African fever, thirty 
of whom recovered, and one dear young 
man died. So that we report thirty-one 
at the front—fourteen men, five of them 
married, and happily have their wives 
with them, and nine single

ell provided for, and nearly all

’•s,

‘g 6th. Malangc. From Pungo Andon- 
go we go on through a woody country- 
scrub of rounded ridges and valleys, 
but no high mountains, sixty-two miles 
to Malange, on the eastern border of the 
Province of Angola. In Malange we 
stationed four men and two ladies. This 
is the commencement of a line of sta
tions to be extended (D. V.) year by 
year to the centre of the continent, and 
onward as fresh recruits shall arrive.

These are already by Christian exam
ple missionary light-houses.

“But what about the self support?”
The foundation principle of self-sup

port is the principle of value for value, 
in all exchanges of equivalents of every 
kind. In its application to the spread 
of the Gospel it manifests itself by two 
methods: first, by the pioneer-founder 
of self-supporting missions, in regions 
where his glad tidings have, throngh the 
ignorance or prejudice of the people, no 
appreciable value in the market, and 
hence command no equivalent, not even 
to support the messenger. In that case, 
the missionary supports himself, cither 
by his own funds in hand, or by build
ing tents, ns did Paul and Barnabas.
This we call principle No. 1. The pioneer 
founder usually proceeds under that 
principle, opening new fields, but the 
missionaries who arc called to minister 
to his organized churches, are supported 
by the people they serve—value for 
value. “The laborer is worthy of his 
hire.” “They that preach the Gospel 
shall live by the Gospel.” This we call 
principle No. 2. These principles have 
a divine adaptation to all countries, and 
all conditions of men.

In India, finding many people accessi
ble through the English language, I thankfulness. Then have a promise- 
founded churches, and supplied them meeting at intervals. Ask A to bring

ill

men. These
were w
had their acclimatizing in Loanda before 
they went into the interior. Besides the 
fourteen men and five women, we have 
twelve children, two of whom are in our 
teaching corps; and may be classed with 
the adults, giving us twenty-one adults 
and ten children—total thirty-one; all 
well, happy, and hopeful, when I left 
them in October.

We have opened and manned six sta
tions in the following order:—

1st. At Mamba, a purely native town, 
inland from Mayuinbo, two degrees south 
of the equator. We have here,but one 

wlnn the past few montl alias built a

Contentment.

by Contentment is not necessarily satis
faction, but a state of mind which may 
be attained by one who has desires which 
are far from being satisfied. It is a re
sult of self-discipline, as is implied in 
Paul’s, “I have learned in whatever state 
I am, therewith to be content!” His 
state might be worse than unsatisfactory, 
as when it was one of peril and pain; 
yet. his self-mastered soul had trained 
itself to be content with it, because bis 
divine Lord thought it best. In this 
Paul is a fine type of what every believer 
should be amidst the vexations, the mis
fortunes, the sufferings incident to this 
mortal life—contented with his present 
lot because Providence shapes it, yet fill
ed with swelling desires which nothing 
earthly can satisfy, and therefore con
stantly exclaiming, “I shall be satisfied 
when I wake with thy likeness.” Oh, 
sweet contentment! Oh, blessed yearn
ing after the only satisfactory bliss!
“Far out of sight, while yet the flesh enfold* 

us,
Lies the fair country where our hearts abide; 

And of its bliss is naught more wondrous 
told us,

Than these few words, *1 shall be satisfied.’n
—Zion's Herald.

ca

ns

od m in
mission-house, and is calling for recruits 
to help him push the work into opening 
fields beyond.

2nd. At Si, Paul de Loanda, the port 
of entry to Angola, a town of probably 
ten or twelve thousand population, 
have stationed two young men, who are 
teaching the English and French and 
German, and learning the Portuguese 
and the Umbundu languages.

3rd. Dondo, the head of steamboat 
the Coauza River. We

al.

we

0

cause, have a praise-meeting. You will 
be surprised at the number of blessings 
you can still praise God for, and such 
epxression of gratitude will frequently 
lead the way to greater occasions for

navigation on 
take steamer at Loanda, and go sixty 
miles by sea, and 180 miles up the river 
to Dondo, a town of five or six thousand 
population, where the caravans of earri- 
cadors (freight carriers) lay down the 
“cargoes” they have carried for hundreds

ts.



or jut? vw people ob color misbehave; 
your time will some, sura us yon live. 
•Treacher,” mid he, reaching out his 
hands toward me, “De time you told us 

! of in here, dis free, blessed Sunday, and 
is free in body, free in soul, and on 

march to heaven.” 
finding a little bread cast om
after many days, 
told these people;” said a geo-

that day at dinner, “that they
. How did you happem f

“omeat, of their being ■?<— where such property was thought to he

comparatively secure.An old lady, for instance, whose wealth
sisted in SO to 00 head of slaves, was 

in poor health. She hud been advised 
to sell the whole lot, while prices were 
good. These people were in trouble. 
Most of them were Methodists, some re
markably intelligent, and capable of 
working their way through life. I visited

their “ole Mistas,” who was not a 
od deal of her

The tear started in Ills eye, bright smile that chased it away showed 
he did hear her, As she passed by 

him to stej) on shore, he said in a low

voice, but with a smile:,‘f am looking forward to having wings

some day, lady.”Happy Walter! Poor, crimpled, and 
dejiendent on charity, yet performing his 
mission ; doing, in his measure, the Mas
ter’s will, patiently waiting for the future, 
he shall by-and-by “mount up with wings 
a§ eagles; shall run and not he weary, 

faint.”—lfx.

| preserved unfermented fruit of the vine. 
If such conditions were prevalent now, 
there would not be the slightest need for 
any of us to lie total abstainers. Texts 

misused, than when they 
applied to discredit principles of 

which the highest teaching of the sacred 
writers wholly approves.

Lord Brain well asks for charity to- 
not plead

temperance.
that wo

solemn 
This was 

the waters, 
“So you 

tleman 
WOU-

Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and who?oeTcr i> deceived thereby in not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
nfcmgeth like an adder.—,Srriptur.

Ob ! rhoQ invisible spirit of wine, if tlioo 
hast- no name to be known by. let ns call 
tbee devil.—{ykck&prare.

our
con

arc never more
arc

Id all be free
to know it?”“I did not know it. It wan a matter ! 
of faitli with me,” I replied. ”1 thought 
I could discern the signs of the time*- j 
Slavery was doomed. Its upholders were 
blind with desperation, and mad before 
destruction. The first gun fired at Sum
ter, was the prelude of emancipation, 
and the South, in its folly, was made the 
instrument, very fittingly too, in this dc-

noument.”
To return

Facts About Strong Drink. wards his opinions. May 
with him for a little charity shown by 
practical legislation for the widows who 
are widows through drink, and the 
mothers who are childless and the child
ren who are fatherless; for the wretched 
on whose desecrated hearths drink kind
les the very fires of hell; for the myriads 
of miserable men who* by drink and the 
morbid power which it exercises, 
their root as rottenness and their blossom 

dust ; for those whose earth-

we

Bishop Ireland, in an address before 
the Plenary Council in Baltimore, pre
sented the following statistics regarding 
rtie ruin and sin resulting from the 
•f strong drink :

“In .San Francisco last year there were 
arrested 25,660 people. Of these 19,500 
were for drunkenness, or disturbances of 
the peace owing to drunkenness. In 
Philadelphia in 1681,27,228 arrests out 
of 44.097 were for intoxications. In Bal
timore in 1883 there were 7,683 arrests 
made, a very small number when com
pared to other cities, but of this number 
5,318 were for drunkenness and distur
bances of the peace, arising from too 
much drink. In 1881 there were in the 
United States 185,769 liquor-dealers— 
one dealer to every 270,persons, includ
ing men, women, and children. The sa
loons are more numerous in the larger 
cities. In Boston there Is a liquor sa
loon for every 150 people, in Chicago 
one saloon to 140. in New York one to 
135, and so on. The speaker then ar- 

• gued that the average number of drink
ing-people could not possibly support the 
wilooas unless they drank to excess. In 
Boston, in 1881, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics made an effort to trace back 
the source of every arrest, made, and aft
er a careful research they found that 
seventy-two per cent was due to drink.”

These are words of truth and sober
ness; aud it is a matter for thanksgiving 
that the bishops of the Roman church 
are beginning to awake and bear testi
mony on this important subject—Relig- 
i ou-< Telescope.

con- 
witli theinn, and gained a go 

fidence. I held n conference 
slaves in a thicket one Saturday night, 
when some of them were meditating 

ueeeeded in dissuading the 
near to

shall walk and not
use True Soldier.The

I sThree boys were talking of the work 
which they hoped to do, when they grew

doctor,

flight.
restless, and urged nil to live ns 
God as possible, pray for the salvation 
of their owner, and hold on a while to 
see what God might bring about. I told 

the “irrepressible conflict” must 
soon come to a settlement, and all who 
believed in the God of Moses and Dan
iel, and the Hebrew children, need not 
fear which way the result would be. 
My own opinion was, and I told them so, 
that they would all he free in a very 
short time, but it was to the Almighty 
they must look for help. In human 
foresight, or political convulsions, there 
seemed no hope.

In just about 10 years after that wierd 
and memorable night, I was again on 
the soil of old Accomac, in the capacity

make
to be men.

“I want to be a
and help folks “> Sel

Said Harry, 
like Uncle George, 
well when they arc 

“I want to he u 
thur, “and have a great store 
myself rich. I can help a great many 
people if I have plenty of money.”

“I don’t want to be a doctor or a mcr- 
“Let me be a sui

te go up as
ly lives are poisoned at the very fountain 
by the fatal hereditary taint which lurki 
in the drunkard's blood ; for those whose 
homes drink turns into worse than Dan- 
tcan hells; for unwomanly women and 
unniothcrlv mothers who, through drink, 

womanliness and motherhood to 
whom, bc-

„j, I have incidentally referred 
church, in the place of old

themsick.”
merchant,” said Ar-

and make
to a new .
Garrison’s Chapel. The inception and 

of this enterprise was one ofcompletion 
the most gratifying events of my two 

It was dedicated byyears pastorate.
Rev. J. D. Onins, assisted by the popu
lar Andrew Mnnship, and every dollar 
of its cost raised and paid. Some of the 
old time saints thought it was too fine in 
its appointments to expect a revival, 
but they were agreeably disappointed. 
We had a grand meeting, with over
whelming crowds from all the country 
round in attendance. Family coaches

turn chant,” said Walter, 
dier—a real soldier, not a play one?” 

Aunt Fanny was standing in the win- 
Shc smiled at

loathing; for those among
of drink, childhood knows no in

shame, for whom
cause
noceuce and youth no 
manhood is only mature in degradation 
and whose blighted age becomes 
dal on the name we bear?”

dow and beard the talk.
Walter.ascan- indeed be a“God grant that you may 
real soldier, my boy,” she said.

“Why, Aunt Fanny! I thought that 
ladies were afraid of war,” said Walter.

“The real soldier,” said Aunt Fanny, 
will fight with other weapons than guns 
and swords. He will tight sin and wrong
doing with the weapons which God will 
give him. He will never run before the 

because he will know that God 
He will be brave and

goufh's Jkprtment. of Presiding Elder. For a couple of 
shut out by the war. But 

at the
years we were
when Chaplain Vaughan Smith, 
head of two or three detachments of 
Federal soldiers, crossed the line of Vir
ginia, and swept the entire shore of rebel 
militia and confederate cannon, I follow
ed the standard of the Union, and open-

of the “F. F. V’s,” jostled with the dear
borns and horse carts, which brought 
the people together day and evening, to- 
enjoy the services.

The colored people were accustomed: 
to gather in such crowds, that they held 
their meeting out of doors. As soon as 
preaching was over, and the invitation 
hymn was started, they retired from the 
gallery and started a great camp fire 
outside; around which they sang and 
prayed until their benches were full of 
mourners. The wicked lads and young 
men annoyed them very much, by pick
ing up burning pieces of pine knots,, 
and throwing them in among the peni
tents. This so riled me one night, that 
I warned them to desist, and not doing 
so, I pitched into them incontinently,, 
knocking down a couplo of the rihg- 
leaders, who were so astonished at my 
temerity that they forgot to strike back. 
It was well for me, that I had already 
gained some reputation for courage. 
Even the rabble admired that, and when 
the young fellows began to talk about 
thrashing the preacher, they were hoot
ed down by their companions, who agreed 
that I had served them right.

In a melee of that kind, I never had 
much discretion.

Trust and Obey

"Ad twtra per axpera,” is the brave 
and suggestive motto of Kansas, and 
means “To the stars through difficulty,” 
or “.Success through hardship.” 
English poet, Miss Havergnl, tolls a 
story in verse of a young girl named 
Alice, whose music-master insists upon 
her practising very difficult music.

To Alice it seems cruel that she may 
not play easy pieces like other girls. The 
chords are difficult, and the melody is 
subtle. Her hand wearies, her cheek 
flushes, and with clouded brow she makes 
a protect. The master will not yield, and 
she writes home to her father, who an
swers kindly, hut firmly, that her teach
er knows what is best.

“Trust and obey,” is her father’s ad-

enemy, 
is on his side.

The

l was holding a 
We

ng and true, because he will be ed our churches again, 
quarterly meeting at Onancock. 
had a few friends left, but most of the

su restro
that the great Captain is looking at him, 
and is ready to reacli out his hand to 

him from defeat. Such a soldier I people were in full sympathy with the 
Jeff. Davis’ rebellion. I found a home 
with Dr. Tyler, It was a beautiful Sab
bath morning, and from an early hour I 
saw companies of colored people passing 
toward the M. E. church. In due time

save
hope you will he.”

“Oli, that is what you mean I” said 
Walter, thoughtfully walking away.

What do you think of Aunt Fanny’s 
soldier ?—Religious Telescope.

Farrar on “Drink."

in the course of an article on “Drink 
in the Nineteenth Ccnturv” Lord Bram- I opened the love feast. Such a crowd 

of colored people I never witnessed in 
one gallery. The “Proclamation” had 
just taken effect. The old slave owners 
were very sore. There was very little 
enthusiasm among the whites; and I soon 
gave our “brethren and sisters” in the 
gallery an opportunity to improve the 
time.

A famous stone formerly stood in front 
of the chief heathen temple at Ban, in the 
Fiji Islands, against which in the days of 
paganism the heads of innumerable vic
tims of the cannibal orgies were dashed. 
For thirty years no human blood has 
stained it. ft has now been taken into 
the great church at Bail, and transform
ed into a baptismal font.

well says:
‘Drink’ is a good thing, and this coun

try would b<! very foolish to give it up.”
To this Canon Farrar replies:
“Can any number of glasses of wine 

or beer” lie asks, “yield a pleasure equal 
to that we experience, when we snatch 
from ruin even one imperilled life? 
Nothing can persuade me that the pleas
ure caused by taking drink, is any 
equivalent to the human race for the 
disease, the crime, the squalor, the mis
ery, the madness, the premature deaths, j 
with which drink by indisputable 
deuce, floods every region of the world. 
So far from drink having been condemn
ed without a heal ing it has been extolled 
without an examination. It used to be 
said that drink was a food; if is

vice.
Persuaded to try again, she at length 

mastered Beethoven’s masterpiece.
Years afterwards, at a brillant 

bly of musical artists, when the gentle 
twilight fills all hearts with thoughts of 
peace, Alice is invited to play some suit- 

She selects the very piece 
that was once so difficult, but which, 
thoroughly learned, lias never been for
gotten.

•She plays it with pure and varied ex

asscin-

A grand voice, which 1 remembered 
at Garrison’s Chapel ten years before, 
struck up the hymn, "Am I a soldier of 
the cross,” and the speaking began, 
had almost forgotten the midnight meet
ing referred to above; but one of the 
leading spirits who was there rose to give 
his experience. It was something like 
this: “Christian friends, 1 
soul and body dis mornin.’ 
brightest day I have ever seen. I hear’u 
tell, dnt our preacher Wallace, who used 
to dispense de good gospel to 
ago, had got to be a ’siding elder, and 1 
started before sun up, to come here and 

his face. (Here there were excla
mations of “yes, praise de Lord!”) In 
coinin’ along dis mornin’, I felt like de 
lame man who can leap as a hart in de 
wilderness, and de tongue of de dumb 
is unloosed to sing hallelujah! (Shouts 
of “Amen.”) Dis ’sidin’elder, dat sits in 
de pulpit, told us salvation would come. 
(“Glory.”) He tolcl us one night, when 
our troubles was deep as de waters of de 
sea, dat dc mornin’ would break soon. 
When we was about to run away for 
freedom, lie says to us— hold on ; hold 
fast to your anchor in de mighty God ; 
you folks dat run away are afeared. 
Stand still, until Moses smite de waters, 
and old Pharaoah is broken wif a rod 
of iron! Some of our people couldn’t 
see it; but dey sec it now—all glory be 
to de Lamb of Calvary! (Here there 

mighty shout, “yes, 
praises be to Godl”)

De preacher siltin’ dcre says to me 
says he, Jesse, mind you dont act de fool’

If the Christian people of this iState 
perfectly united against the

able strains.
were as
liquor-traffic as the liquor-dealers arc in 
its favor, they would choke it to death 
in six months.— The Issue.

I
evi-

Wliile holding 
vival meeting some time before, in the 
town of Milton, Del., I found

a repression, secures the rich approval of one 
of tlie masters of song, who confesses that 
even

o o
An eminent Scottish physician

substitute for brandy, 
as a stimulant in the treatment of inebri
ates.
cal cases with it.

recom-
am happy 

It is de
mends milk as ato him Beethoven’s music had 

er seemed so beautiful and 
as in her rendering:

a young
woman in distress, and persuaded her to 
come forward for

nev- 
so suggestive

now aadmitted that its nutritive elements 
infinitesimally small. Drink used to be 
regarded as a source of health; it is now 
proved that even when taken moderately, 
it is the frequent cause of a host of cruel 
diseases. Drink used to he considered 
necessary for great efforts, it is now de
monstrated that for all the greatest feats 
of strength and endurance it is positively
injurious. Drink used to be

He says he has cured many cnli- praver. Next day, 
her dissipated husband, after drinking 
too much, boasted that he would whip 
me, if I didn’t let her alone. I knew 
nothing of the circumstances, and that 
evening we had the altar full, 
lively meeting in progress, when I 
this man

are

“Then swill up flashed a memory 
A long-forgotten day;

A memory of tears once shed,
Of aching hand and puzzled head, 
Aud of the father’s words that said, 

•Trust ami obey.1
“'Hie lesson learned in patience then 

Was lit by love and duty;
The toiling time was quickly past, 
The trusting-time had fleeted fast, 
And Alice understood at last 

It mysteries of beauty."
Youth's Companion.

us years
Here and There on Snow Hill 

District.
seeKKV A. WALLACE, I). I)

No. 43.
and a 

- saw
coming up the aisle. I 

him, and held him there, while
While 1 am on the subject of negro 

slavery, as it existed in Accomac, Va., in 
1854, L may as well acknowledge, that I 
was in

met
he did

some swearing, and declared he was going 
to take his wife from the altar. He mado 
several attempts to pass, until we clinch
ed, and he pulled out a pistol. I seized 
it, and calling for help, we pitched him. ■ 
headlong out of the door.

The wife was happily converted, and 
I accompanied her to her wretched home. 
There we found the now sobered husband 
ashamed of himself, and willing to have 
us pray before retiring. I am not sure 
but that we had him converted also.

So with the lads in Virginia. The 
Devil overshot the mark. They 
so mortified, that they found 
until they sought religion, 
all my observati

regarded as 
a panacea for extremes? climate; it is now 
acknowledged that alike, in the Arctic 
circle and under the 
those men have be 
climatic influence 
abstained from it.

Christ

no sense an abolitionist of the 
reasoning and rabbid stripe. I sa\v lit
tle chance for improvement in the 
dition of the colored people, by an ad
venturous dash for freedom, with perils 
and privations along every step of the 
way, and hut little sympathy or help 
awaiting the fugitive, north of Mason and 
Dixon’s line. I never counseled, aided, or 
encouraged a slave to risk the attempt of 
escape from a condition which, however, 
unhappy might become deplorably 
I was often

un-
of the tropics, 

on most exempt from 
who have entirely

Wings By-and-by.sun
con-

“Walter,” said a gentleman on a ferry
boat to a poor, helpless cripple, “how is 
it, when you cannot walk, that your 
shoes get worn?”

A blush

•S

came to teach eternal principles 
• and not isolated details. There was noth
ing in Palestine distantly approaching to 
such rapid and fiery intoxicants as rum, 
gin, brandy, or whiskey; nothing which 
even resembled porter, ale, or beer. The 
only known fermented liquor was the 
pure natural juice of the grape; it docs 
not appear to have been drunk common
ly ; it was very rarely used to excess; it was 
largely diluted with water; the common 
drink besides water,

came over the hoy’s pale face, 
hut after hesitating a moment, he said:

“My mother has younger children,sir; 
and while she is out washing I amuse 
them by creeping about on the floor and 
playing.”

“Poor hoy!” said a lady standing near, 
not loud enough, as she thought, to he 
overheard. “What a life to lead! What
has he in all the future, to look forward 
to!”

worse.
secretly consulted by this 

class, while, in Virginia. Some! 
had become

wereiow, they 
approaching 

was full of portentous 
whisperings; and a large majority of the 
brightest slave men aud women felt the

no rest, 
But from 

ou, it was harder to get 
people converted there, and keep them 
converted, than any place I have 

1 known.

aware of an
crisis. The air arose a 

lastin’ yes, ever-
probably thewas

ever

___ -
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®he £uiutag School tear»—better, an unfailing reservoir of 10. For the mountain* will I take up a 
tears.—Daughter of my people—used, in weeping,eW.—The prophet interrupts the j 
this prophecy, like “daughter of Zion,” ] Divine threat citings with his lamentn- J 
to personify the people of Jerusalem and lions. The punishments heretofore fore-! 
Judah. See chap. G: 23, 26.

2. Oh, that I had in the wild erne*# a j ified of, in detail—the desolation of the 
lodging-place.—So polluted has the Holy 
City become, that the prophet would 
gladly exchange for it the lonely cara
vanserai of the desert. They be all adul
terers—spiritually unfaithful to their cov
enant as the bride of Jehovah. This 
figure is frequently used to represent the 
apostasy both of Israel and Judah (see 
chap. 2: 20; 3: 8, 9). Evidently the 
people had not only forsaken Jehovah 
and gone after other gods, but they had 
been guilty also of literal unchastity, in 
their nature-worship (see chap. 5: 7-9).
An assembly of treacherous men—a gang 
of deceitful, unfaithful men. This was 
hard language for the prophet to use 
towards his own countrymen, but doubt
less true.

3. Bend their tongues like their bow for 
lies—R. V., “bend their tongues as it 
were their bow for falsehood.” They 
deliberately prepare arrowy lies to shoot 
bowlike from their tongues. See Psa. 04:
3, 4. Not valiant for the truth upon the 
earth.—R. V., “and they are grown 
strong in the land, but not for truth 
they have become mighty, but not mighty 
in fidelity to their engagements with their 
fellow-men. Proceed from evil to evil— 
progress in self-will and in wickedness.
Know not me—do not recognize My 
claims; have no sense of obligation or 
love toward Me. “There is no know
ledge of God in the land" (Hosea 4: 1).

4—6. Take ye heed . . trust ye not.—So 
utterly deceitful have the people become 
that the prophet inculcates suspicion, 
apparently, as a precaution against being 
imposed upon. Every brother will utterly 
supplant—trij) him up by the heel; an 
evident allusion to the story of Jacob 
and Esau, Every brother will play the 
part of Jacob. Gen. 25: 26; 27; 36;
Hosea 12: 3. Walk with (R. V., “go 
about with”) slanders—go about for the 
purpose of slandering. Lev. 16:16; Prov.
11: 13; 20: 19. They weary themselves 
to commit iniquity—do not weakly yield 
to a passing temptation, but make wick
edness their business, and take laborious 
pains to carry it out. Thine habitation 
is in the midst of deceit—apparently ad
dressed by Jehovah to the prophet, but 
preferably to be taken as a conclusion to 
warning begun in verse 4: Do not trust 
brother or neighbor; for thy habitation 
—thy dwelling-place or surrounding— 
is in the midst of deceit. 
ii. 'Die Chastisements of the I^ord 

(7-16).
7. Behold I will melt them and try 

them—a frequent figure, which cornea 
out more clearly in the well-known 
verse in Malachi (3: 3); “He shall sit 
as a refiner and purifier of silver.” The 
coining calamity will be a painful one, 
but it will be corrective as well as puni
tive, purging away the dross and leaving 
the pure metal. For how shall I do! etc.
—In R. V., “for how else should I do, 
because of the daughter of my people?”
What other way is left to me?

“The terms used are those of the re
finer of metals, the first being the smelt
ing to separate the pure metal from the 
ore; the second, the testing to see wheth
er the metal is pure, or still mixed with 
alloy, As milder means have failed,
God will now put the nation, into the 
more powerful crucible of tribulation, 
that whatever of evil being consumed in 
the fire, all there is in them of good may 
be purified.”

8 The tongue is an as arrow shot out—
R. V., “their tongue is a deadly arrow.” In 
heart he layeili his wait—R. V., “in his 
heart he layeth wait for him.” So Psa.
55: 21: “The words of his mouth were 
smoother than butter, but war was in his 
heart; his words were softer than oil, yet 
were they drawn swords.” Shall I not 
visit them? etc.—equivalent to, “I will 
surely visit them in judgment for these 
things,” etc. The verse is repeated from 
rihnrv 5: 9 and 29.

I Just Took Him at his Word.” “Won't you have some jumble#, doc
tor? They’re very nice—-he! he! I heard 

j you preach once, last summer, up in the 
Kuaterskills. The sermon was on the 
sacrifice of Simeon— he! )»o! It made me 
cry—he! he! he! he!”

Now this lady had no wish to be ir
reverent. or even merry. Hhe probably 
did not know that she laughed at all. 
Her insane giggle, like the catch-words 
used by her companions, had been 
adopted first, to cover a childish diffi
dence. No parent or friend had correct
ed the foolish, ill-bred habit, and a 
personal peculiarity of this kind Is a 
matter of which no stranger will speak.

y et these little peculiarities, like tho 
mole on the nose, were impertinently 
obtrusive. These girls had good looks, 
scholarship, and lovable natures; vet the 
one vulgar, silly habit was the point 
which forced itself on a stranger, and it 
was that mainly by which they were re
membered.

It would be. a wise question for every 
young girl to ask her nearest friend, if 
she, too, has this mole upon her nose. 
And it would do no harm for boys and 
men, and even ministers, to ask the same 
question, and then hear the answer with
out getting angry about it.— Church and 
Home.

MY ni’I.I.E V. (’itlHlIOl.M.
Jeremiah Predicting the Cap

tivity. Sandy Hates was one of the fresh 
Air Fund boys who had conic out to the 
Points to get a glimpse of the green 
fields and a breath of the pure air of the 
bright country. He was nobody’s lad, 
and he managed to keep life in his body 
by means of odd jobs that be was always 
on the lookout for, while any kind of 
shelter at night was better than the mis
erable garret that he used to share with 
the old drunken creature who called 
herself Granny Bates, though Sandy was 
sure flint she had no claims upon him.

A serious illness, induced by exposure 
and poor nourishment, had left him so 
thin and pale as to attract the attention 
of a benevolent lady, who succeeded in 
obtaining a permit to have him sent to 
the country for a week or two. Sandy’s 
first Sunday in the country was one glad 
song of delight. In Mr. Raymond’s 
class that day he first heard the simple 
story of redeeming love. Eagerly he lis
tened to the oft-told tale of the Babe 
cradle in the manger, of tho sorrowful 
life that followed, and of the ignomini
ous death that finished the work of re
demption. The plan of salvation was all 
new, but exceedingly plain to the forlorn 
boy, and the passages of Scripture read 
and memorized were full of meaning to 
his growing understanding. The week 
that followed was bright with new life and 
beauty. When next Mr. Raymond look 
him by the hand, Sandy informed him 
that he now belonged to the Saviour. •

“Are you very sure?” asked Mr. Ray
mond, fearful that the child did not un
derstand what he was saying.

“Just as sure as my name is Sandy 
Bates,” was the instant response.

“How do you know that lie has accept
ed you?” urged the teacher.

“Why, I just took him at his word; 
for when he told me to come to him, I 
knew he meant it., and 1 am sure lie 
will not go back on bis word,” replied 
Sandy, with glistening eyes.

“You are right, my boy. I think I 
understand now what Jesus meant by 
accepting the kingdom of God as a little 
child,” murmured Mr. Raymond. “Out 
of the mouths of babes and sucklings 
hast thou ordained strength.”—S. S. 
Times.

i warned of in a general way, arc now speo-
■BB0OH FOE SUNDAY, JANUARY 10, 1886. 

Jeremiah 8: 20-22; 9: 1-1G land,the expatriation and scattering ofthe 
people, and the dreadful slaughter of 
multitudes. The mountain sides had 
smiled with fertility; they had been 
clothed with the vine and the olive: now, 
in the vision of the seer, they arc laid 
waste and given over to briars and 
thorns. For the habitations (R. V. “pas
tures”) of the wilderness.—The Hebrew 
word for wilderness means simply an 
until led plain, not a desert. These mead
ow pastures had been filled with grazing 
herds; now they are utterly empty of 
life. The flame of war has passed over 
them; and being left without irrigation 
they are burned up—parched by the sun. 
So that none can pass through—R. V., “so 
that none passe th through.” Cattle . . 
fowl. . beast . . are gone-—no vestige left 
of bird, beast, or fowl; “so utterly waste 
that even birds cannot find subsistence 
there.”

BY RP.V. W. O. HOLWAY, U. F. V.

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
Golden Text: “The harvest Is past, the 

sammer is ended, and we are not. saved” 
(Jer. 8: 20).
t. THE SORROW OFTHE PROPHET (20-6).

20. The harvest is past, the summer is 
mded, etc.—language of despair, ex
pressed in the form of a proverb. It will 
be seen, by glancing at the context, that 
a sort of colloquy is introduced. The 
prophet represents himself (in verse 18) 
as comfortless in his sorrow; he seems to 
hear (in verse 19) the cry of his expa
triated people from a distant land; they 
complain, “Is not the Lord in Zion?” 
implying, why, then, are we perishing in 
exile? But their complaint is met by 
God replying, “Why have they provok
ed me to anger” by their idolatries? 
Then, again, is heard “the cry of the 
daughter of my people”—“the harvest is 
past,” etc.; meaning, we have hoped, and 
hoped in vain, for deliverance; the last 
opportunity has come and gone, and now 
the cold, dreary winter of despair settles 
down. We are not saved.—'The expecta
tions of deliverance and peace excited 
in us by the false prophets have proved 
delusive.

“As the husbandman when the corn 
has failed, hopes that there may still be 
a good vintage and plenty of olives and 
figs, and gives way to despair only when 
the fruit-bearing has also proved unpro
ductive, to despair seized the people 
when they saw opportunities for their 
deliverance again and again pass by, till 
God seemed utterly to have forgotten 
them.”

21, 22. For the hurt of the daughter, of 
my people, etc.—The prophet speaks here 
for himself. His heart is crushed by 
the sad cry of his countrymen. I am 
hind:—“I go mourning;” “I am sad in 
visage with grief;” “black is the costume 
of mourners.” Sec Joel 2:6: “All faces 
shall gather blackness.” Astonishment 
hath taken hold, etc.—The old sense of 
the word “astonishment,” that of being 
stupefied, or deprived of sense for the 
time being, is probably meant: “I am 
stupefied with horror.” Bo also in chap. 
2: 12. No balm in Gilead? No physician 
there? —Is there no healing balsam for 
the hurt of my people? no skillful leech 
to apply it? The implication is that there 
•certainly is, but the people stayed un 
healed because they will use neither rem
edy nor physician. Says the Speaker’s 
Commentary: “The prophet’s meaning 
is, balm used to grow in Israel for the 
healing of the nations. Her priests and 
prophets were the physicians, whose office 
it was to teach the remedy for human 
sin and woe. Has Israel no balm for 
herself? Js there no physician in her who 
can bind up her wound? Gilead was to 
Isra’el what Israel, spiritually was to the 
whole world.

“It is not that there is no spiritual balm, 
physician for the soul, if men perish 

■eternally. It is that they will not come 
that they may have life. There is a balm 
of sovereign efficacy for healing the most 
•desperate spiritual wound. It is the blood 
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, which 
eleanseth from all sin. He is the Great 
Physician, and He is as able as He is will
ing, to save them to the uttermost who 
•come unto God by Him.”

1. Oh, that my head were waters, etc.— 
-til unfortunate beginning of a new chap
ter, seeing that the connection with the 
preceding verses is too close to permit any 
severance or interruption. The Cull vis
ion of the impending calamity sweeps 
before the eye of the prophet with such 
vividness, and its utter needlessness so 
oppresses him, that he longs for an en
dowment of inexhaustible tears. Pie 
cannot* weep enough—he would weep day 
and night if he could—for the slain of
L!.

11,12. Jehovah resumes His threaten- 
ings. I will make Jerusalem heaps—that 
is, ruins; a dreadful prediction of rhe 
downfall and destruction of the “joy of 
the whole earth.” A den of dragons.— 
R. V., “a dwelling place of jackals.” 
Cities of Judah desolate.—R. V., “cities 
of Judah a desolation.” Not alone upon 
the capital should the calamity fall; all 
the cities should be despoiled and depop
ulated. Who is the wise man? etc.— 
Those who have eyes to see and ears to 
hear will understand what evils impend 
and for what cause they are sent. For 
what the land perisheth, etc,—In R. V. a 
new sentence begins here, the preceding 
one ending with an interrogation point: 
“Wherefore is the land perished and 
burned up,” etc.

13. Because they have forsaken my law 
—a sufficient, and more than sufficient 
reason for the predicted chastisement. 
They could not justify themselves by ! 
professing to be ignorant of that law, for 
it had been plainly revealed. Neither 
walked therein—i. e., in My laws.

“Tho fathers lay great stress upon the 
words ‘which I set before them,’ literally 
‘before their, faces.’ The law was not 
given secretly,says Chrysostom, but pub
licly, with all the pomp and terrors of 
Sinai.”

14. Have walked after the imagination 
(R. V., “stubbornness”) of their own heart. 
—This same charge of heart obstinacy is 
repeated six times elsewhere in this book. 
After Baalim.—Even the prophets, as we 
learn from chap. 2: 8, instead of press
ing home the holy principles of the law, 
drew their inspiration from the sun-god. 
There was probably no open worship of 
Baal at this time, but “the rites of Mo- 
lech were still privately practised.” 
Which their fathers taught them.—For 
what the fathers should have taught them, 
see Deut. 4: 9.

“It was not the sin of one generation 
that brought upon them so heavy a chas
tisement; it was an hereditary sin, which 
had been handed down from father to 
son.”

How to be Beautiful.

^ oung ladies, do you wish to be beau
tiful? I think I may venture to assume, 
that much, and proceed to give you a 
few plain directions for attaining the de
sired end.

First, a fair, clear complexion is al
ways admired. There is no better way 
of securing this, than by taking a good, 
thorough bath every other day, and a 
good long walk with a cheerful compan
ion at a regular hour every day. Then 
you may take a hearty meal of whole
some substantial food, and be the better 
for it; but if you omit the bath and 
walk, every full meal you eat will add 
to the sallowness of your skin, and tho 
generally unhealthy appearance of your 
person. If you cannot bathe and ex
ercise, you should eat lightly.

But the loveliest complexion in the 
world cannot, alone make a person beau
tiful. You must think; think on great, 
noble, benevolent subjects. Accustom 
your miml to dive deep, to grapple hard 
with strong, earnest thought, to plan 
lofty and holy action. It is thought that 
chisels out the plainest face into a beau
tiful piece of sculpture. Some one has 
well said that “the man who docs nothing 
but eat and drink soon loses the fine 
lines of his features.” It is the expres
sion, that beautifies the face. It is the 
tender look, which pity for the 
suffering and the heavy laden calls up 
in the instant on the speaking brow and 
tremulous lip. It is the intelligent light
ing up of the whole countenance which 
the earnest thinker displays, when any 
intelligent subject is introduced. These 
are elements of beauty which have won 
the admiration of the world in all ages. 
Without them the fairest face is like 
that of a painted doll; pretty and useful 
to amuse the childish and thoughtless, 
but scarcely attracting the passing ob
servation of the mature and cultivated.

To have a beautiful face, then, one 
must have a beautiful soul. There is no 
cosmetic that can equal this, and it if 
attainable by even the plainest and poor
est. It Is “without money and without 
j >rice.”—Evangelical Messenget'.

------------------4^4

The Hon. Henry W. Sage, founder fo 
the Sage Female College, Cornell Uni
versity, has given sixty thousand dollar* 
to endow a Professorship of Ethics and 
Moral Philosophy in the University, in 
memory of his wife.

A Mole on the Nose.

A little blemish may cause great 
loSvS and sorrow. A young lady in a 
fashionable school in New York had a 
mole on the tip of her nose. There was 
nothing unclean or disgraceful about it; 
yet, trifle as it was, it forced itself on the 
notice of every stranger as the chief 
characteristic of the girl.

She was pretty, modest and clever, 
but modesty and wit were all obscured 
and subordinated by this palty defect. 
Her classmates expressed sympathy when 
speaking of her to strangers, but were 
evidently quite confident that they had 
no similar blemish.

Now, one of these ladies prefaced 
every sentence with a sharp “Say!” like 
the stroke of a gong.

11 Say! I think it is raining*”
'’Say! I know something about math

ematics.”
“Say! have you heard the news?”
Another of the girls stitched her sen

tences together by “You know.”
“ You know, I have such news to tell 

you! I was out yesterday at Laura’s, 
and I met her brother, you know, and he 
says that his cousin, you know, is actual
ly engaged to Isabel, you know?'

A third girl hit her nails, and at every 
pause in the conversation fell to devour
ing them as furiously as a famished dog 
a bone. The spectators feltYin irresisti
ble desire to bring her something to cat.

Still another young girl in the school 
interjected an utterly vacant laugh into 
every clause of a sentence. She sat 
next to the venerable clergyman at sup
per, and her conversation ran something 
in this wise:

no

15, 16. Will feed them with wormwood 
.... vjater of gall—a bitter, revolting 
food, a poisonous drink. The “gall” is 
supposed to have been “the belladonna, 
or night-shade, to the berries of which 
the grapes of Israel were compared” (see 
Deut. 32: 32). The terms are figurative 
for destruction. Will scatter them among 
the heathen—R. V., “the nations.” Will 
send the sword after them till. . consumed. 
—Even in exile and among strangers 
they would not be safe. They should 
become the prey of the sword, who did 
not stand the trial alluded to in verse 7.

“This verse Is taken from Lev. 26: 33, 
and the fulfillment of what had been so 
long before appointed as the determinate 
penalty for the violation of Jehovah’s 
covenant, is one of the more remarkable 
facts, in proof that prophecy was soine- 

! thine more than human foresight.”

The Methodist Church in this coun
try, it is stated, has expended $7,637,- 
758.36 on its mission work in foreign 
lands, iu the fifty-two years since 1833, 
when it began its mission in Africa.
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loose o» being types
Kington Territory 

pulpit orators and clerica^dcbatc^ ^ 
seats in this chief s) nod. ^ ^

tafl’of stenographers and ’
daily record of the speeciie 

The discussions include amend -

from the Sub-t • +

Peninsula J|j[etlu»ilist, •I turn you v com- reachesran:
tineutof America, 
mission in the face

l"'S;l,0ra“ enterprise, up
Church for tom— ^^o.oOO 
Bi^opTlinrst sMd': ‘Missionaries do not

publish you be wor. Theschools could do 
the voung jteople would become 
rated in t lie strand educational '

South, and at trie

better M. E. Parson-Bishopof the sun.’ that there is not aquehan findna th of Wilmington-the gifts oftherk ofPUBLiSHED WEEKLY. BY in any charge
finish it harmonizes witts

souwo ageWalden
,J. MILLEK THOMAS,

needed is the quickening power 
and sanctify

Church in the
lime cultivate a spirit of sympnt .

and needy.

our
Po»V> P*OP*<HO«

andhu me a s
WILMINGTON, DliL.

the privilege of naming one of the rooms
in the new building. Responses 
reudv coming in. Still let them come. 
Thev will he promptly acknowledged.

W. F. Mallaliku.

issues aliberality by theincrease of is nowbusiness. the conduct of for-Church at home because it may augment
^ salaries. Again and again have 
ther decreased their own - 
in die expansion of the work, 
vo. know that God takes care
ownT said the devoted wife ota

and feel the need of the 
■„ tC-ncl lbi- nil nations; they sacrifice 

Previovs to the missionary meeting i =1 1 nnneal for the extensions sxx •«Managers adopted the tolM g i TreMlirer Phillips read a
ble and resolution: . .r ,h„t the General Missionary

Whereas, An impression preN-a,L showingJ\ for work
that at the anniversary of the some v o 01,1 q j j 5 For the debt, $90,-sr-rir;:,*™ r

t,,c 1 - *’ for 1885 are greater than those of any
former year in the history of the Society 

The indomitable Chap-

era veOFFICE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. ts of their code of the Holy spirit to 
the people, and thus would make thia 

of tlic most desirable ap-

savemen
salaries to aidTEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

station one 
pointments of the Wilmington Confer- 

It was regarded as impracticable

35 Centa. Don’tare al-Tteree Montlis, Jn Adv.ncn,
0361» Monthn.

of His#1.00One Te»r, ssrzz - r-* r
valued at $500,000. The body has for 
its Presidents the Bishops of the Church, 
the senior of whom is Bishop McTyeire 
of Nashville, the head of the Vanderbilt 

endowed by the

If not paid In Advance, 51.SO par Tear. mission- en ce
Transient advertisement*, first iiiaertlon. 3) Ceuta 

per liD«t: each Rnbseqcent in.-«>rtion. !0O*nM P<* U"®- 
made with persons advertising

if not impossible to build the parsonage 
this year, although so much and so longThey seearv.JJbenl arrangement*

by the quarter or year.
So a<lvertlsenjem.s of an improper cbaracter pu >- needed, owing to the hard times, espec-

sally in Milton, where not a ship has 
been built for a whole year. The people

Jodicd ut any price.
the P.nlasula arejfyillnLslors and Uymon on

of interest connected statementrequesUKl to furnUb Kent* 
with ihe work of the Cl lurch for insertion.

All communications intended for publication to 
addressed totheFKXiNwin.A Methodist.\Y ilmlngton, 
Del. Tho*** d«,ijcn«l for any particular number mas 

by Saturday, and the

University, which was 
New York millionaire with a large sum, 
and cherished by that family with an-

There will

felt and said they were unusually poor,
and could not assist; but the pastor, Dr.

be In hand, the longer ones 
news items not later than Tuesday momlnc 

All subscriber* changing their poet-oflice addrew
Underwood and his indefatigable wifemuil and munificent gifts.

not to be daunted, even by theelection for two or three new wereshould give both flie old a* well as the new. be ancity on hard times, and the Building Committeefrom the well established custom 
collection ;

Bishops. These are not diocesan, but
whole

Wilmington. DeL, mEntered at the poet-oflice, at parture 
of this society, bv taking a went to work, and Mrs. Dr. Underw'oodeecond-cla&s matter.

general, superintending the 
Church. They are elected for life, andby $75, 358.40. 

lain now called for pledges and subscrip-
began to collect, and almost every dollarHaving put in a new Gordon Steam 

Power Job Press, of the latest improved
Therefore,

Resolved, That it is the judgment of the 
Board of Managers that such collection 
should be regarded as the inauguration 
of the movement to enlarge our gifts 
during the present fiscal year, ending 
October 31, 1886, to the million of dol-

contributed has been obtained by herreside at any point within the tcrritoiyThe audience, although the hourt-ions. exertions, Mi's. Hannah J. Carey andof the Church. There will also bepattern, as well as a lot of new type, we 
prepared, hotter than ever 

heretofore, to do all kinds of Church, 
Sunday School and Commercial Job

anlate and many had retired, respond-was Miss Mary L. Megee assisting. Theelection for other officers of dignity andcd to the extent of$4,300. This togeth-are now
people have done nobly, grandly. Many 
who had not a dollar to give, labored

station, who hold four years.er with card subscriptions previously ob
“As the body meets only once in fourtained of $26,000, makes the sum ofPrinting, at reasonable prices. with their hands for days, or weeks, do-years, it sits usually twenty days. Our$30,300 with which to inaugurate theIars appropriated by the General Mis

sionary Committee, which collection 
shall lie paid through the churches which

—----- ing real practical work, The parsonagecitizens will have opportunity to studymovement for $1,000,000 for 1886.Bro Wilcox speaks to the point in the
is a beautiful monument of patient andthis system, which has obtained such afollowing editorial note. We think his 

ks apply beyond the bounds of the
• -«♦---------------

persevering toil, under almost every formwide and powerful hold upon the peopleWe tender our congratulations to thethe subscribers may indicate.remar
of discouragement, during perhaps as—its semi military features, its superiorgood people of Milton, Del., their pastor,Central Pennsylvania Conference. In reference to it Chaplain McCabe
hard a year financially, as was ever ex-training, of men for effective public“The question is sometimes asked— Rev. Dr. Underwood, and his energeticsays:

We now thankperienced in Milton.speaking, its methods of laising largewhy is it that some ministers never in wife, on the success of their devotion and“It gives all the authority one could
God, feel grateful, and take courage-the list of subscribers to the churcli sums for evangelization abroad and atself-sacrificing zeal, in the constructionask, and the widest liberty to raise allcrease

papers on their charges? It cannot be home, and its orderly enthusiasm. It Milton, in the future, will be one of theof so excellent a preacher’s house,” withthe money possible wherever two Metli-
the people, because they are followed by prized appointments of the Conference;cannot be denied that an organizationits satisfactory appointments. They giveodists are gathered together.
other pastors—who. no matter where which in a century has accumulated but it is of no use for any aspirant in thea good illustration of what may be doneIt prevents begging of the preachers at
they go,always increase their lists. Why Church property of greater value thanconference, which ought not to be done by resolute, united mid persistent effort. ministry to look this way at present, as
is it that some do not report “all the col- May the spirit of the Lord be poured any other religious body, and which hasgeneral thing. we li*ive heard the Doctor say, that “allas a
lections taken and in advance?” Again, It secures the record of all moneys out upon pastor and people, and may there enrolled a white membership of four being well,” and the Church and Con-
we answer, it is not the people, as under raised for missions in the General Min- be a large ingathering of converted souls. milllioi i tn this continent, lias elements ferenee willing, ho intends to live in thisthe care of another pastor the desired re ntes, which is very desirable. of success worthy of careful study. new and pleasant house for another year,suits are obtained. What is wrong? Is Under this resolution 1 can keep “It is estimated that a thousand vis- at least.on The Peninsula Methodist is in re-the pastor doing his duty? We think the doing what I have been doing, with all itors will attend the session. It is theceipt of a communication from “Rev. E. Our Sunday School entertainment onone who does not exert himself to the my might. Nothing better could be ask- custom for Methodists of means to passC. Macnichol, Still Pond, Mil.,” which, the 29th ult, was a brilliant success.utmost to circulate religious papers on cd for the success of the work. some days with their families at the seatas being entirely personal to the editor, The church was crowded to repletionhis charge and urge his people to read Let no one think there is any serious can be of little if any interest to of the Conference. There will be an with as orderly an audience asthem, makes a great mistake, as well as our evertrouble in the Board. There arc difier- readers. The article, unusual number of visitors, as Richmondbrother objects graced a sanctuary. The scholarshe who from some cause or other, fails to our ren-ences of opinion, doubtless in most cases to, was published in our issue of Dec. has a peculiar attraction to southerners. dered their exercises with great credit topresent the various benevolences of the honest ones, but just such as are common 5th.; two weeks later, we published his When the Methodists of the cottonchurch. Inform our people about the themselves and their teachers. Thein deliberative bodies. Meantime by all criticisms in full States, once all ‘rebels,’ can see bis chiefour first page, andchurch and all her benevolences, and on music, vocal and instrumental, for whichpossible methods which are fair and hon- thc next week we gave our reply, We 

think the whole matter is now fully be
fore our

Church Council, and the capital ofthere is no better medium than the pa- Milton M. E. Church is renowned,orable, let us acquaint the church with was
pers, and the people will respond more the Confederacy at the same time, he will equal to the occasion. And how couldthe fearful woe of the nations that know

readers, and feel entirely willing 
to abide by their judgment, without

cheerfully and liberally. The men that . ., 4 . not trod, and let us press steadilysend us Ii4 after list of suoscribers to the , , ,, . „ward and upward to the million dollar

not forego the pleasure. We may expect it have been otherwise, with such aQu
otable, great, and distinguished as-a n chorister as Mrs. M. I). Goslee, aud Prof.pur

suing the subject any further. We thankpaper, are the men who are alive and sembly here in May.„ line and when we get there, to God lie J. C. Ellingsworth organist, and Miss 
Mary L. Megee organist of the School, 
and the efficient choir? L. J. Coverdale, 
Esq., Supt., the pastor, indeed everybody 
must have been delighted.

Bro. Macnichol for calling our attention 
to the omission, by

awake to every, interest of the church. “The eminent southern layman will 
not fail to make a note of his visit. Our

all the glory, while ours is the cost, the■Con ference New*. printers, to give 
due credit, for Prof. Phelps article, to 
that admirable Sunday School teachers’ 
Help, the Sunday School Time*, 
which we clipped it.

oursacrifice and the joy.”—-----
city will give these guests an old Virginia 
welcome.—Richmond State.

This speaks our sentiments on another - ^ ----
The Missionary Anniversary.
Our readers will be interested in the

important subject:
from“There are in the Methodist Episcopal Last Sunday, Dr. Underwood began the 

revival meeting, and in the evening, after 
preaching a very impressive 
“The True Economy,” from Eph. 5: 16— 
Redeeming the time,” an altar service

Letter From Milton, Del.following taken from the Chridian Stan-Church few offices of more importance
In behalf of the readers of Iho Penin

sula Methodist
(from special correspondence.)dard. Chaplain McCabe intended tothan the presiding eldership, and he who

shall be glad to The newwc sermon oncomplete the million for missions in 1885 parsonage is at length ready 
for occupation, and the pastor, Dr. Un
derwood, has moved into it. In every 
way, it is a beautiful and comfortable 
house, well built, and adapted to the 
wants of a Methodist minister’s family 
It has been hard work to build it, the-c 
s'nngemtiiira, but by the help of the 
Ix>rd it has been finished

desireth it “desiretli a good work.” It
welcome Bro. Macnichol, 
contributor to our columns

as a frequentat this great anniversary ; but as it is heis no sinecure, and a man.who loves case

Of childhood training, or any other sub' 
ject he may please

got a good start fur theshould not apply for the position. It onmissionarynew
was held in closing, to which more thanmeans hard work, exposure, absence year.
50 persons came for consecration aiLI 
prayer, The meetings will continue 
nightiy. We are expecting great results; 
1 he people are willing, working, and 
waiting for the manifestation of the 
opmt. May the Lord visit Milton with 
showers of blessing.”

to write upon, thatThe evening of Deo. 17th, 1885,from home, and many unpleasant exper- was will interest and edify 
must decline to indict i

a memorable one in the history of the 
M. E. Missionary Society. The 65th

people; butouriences; but in Methodism the presiding
upon our readers 

matters of merely personal controversy.’
eldership is useful, influential, and hon- an-

niversary was held in the Academy of 
Music N. Y. The hall had

orable, and to perform its functions well,
the office should be held by men who not seat-

an accident. The pastor’s study is ag^ 
with fine shelving for books etc 
papered with exquisite taste, " 
the dining-room, .
Society very kindly 
study desk-tabl

ing capacity for all who wished to attend. M. E.are qualified and vigorous. The men
Bishop i la iris presided. Dr. Reid said:who hold this position can do much to A State reporter interviewed Rev. Dr 

Rafferty upon a subject that will be 
permost in the minds of Methodi 
Church people generally, from 
next May.

and is The 4th“The day is not far distant whendetermine the character, work, and des- elinrfrn i,„ quarterly conference of Elktou
tee on1 ConfKee<l ?h»° ®,1.lowinK commit- 
KUis T p°",ertITe entertainment: F. A
w. H. Etler. u\™JiI,Oly0?' f Perkins. 

admission on .rial o’r forlo^'o^ "P

oursuc-
as is also 

etc, The Ladies’ Aid
will laugh at the present agony of 

the Church in attempting to raise a mil-
tiny of our Cfiurch.”— Wedern Chridian cessors up-

ists andAdvocate.
promise to provide

they have bought.oneofS^Vs'h'"8^

t,c “‘ttmg-room, and „„ 
chandelier.

lion dollars a year. Attempt great things 
for God: Exjiect great things from God.

now until—«»«-«»-----
Bishop Mallalieu writes an open letter

In May, 1886,” said the Doctor,-the
-Supreme Leg,.latum of Southern Meth 
odists sits iri Richmond. It j* .. ,,,
“ b°'J>- this is the first time

“to pastors and others,” presenting a plan Aim high and you will please a high 
and holy God.” General Fisk said:

caters
for aiding educational work in the South, elegant

suit of walnut furniture r 
b«'-™n>n, and a wood stove *R 

eels carpet for staircase ami i all ?; '8'
rooni, etc., with many moro ’ "”ng-

Messrs. T. C. and D. Carey 
(through the kindness of Ar 

-Sallie and ftusio Carey ofM!!^) "

wall

that we hope will commend itself to the “Wc stand on the threshold of the second
favorable attention of many of our peo- ccntury of Methodism, in which our
pie. Here is his letter: efforts should be like those of the ad L L Otis.van-

not only the «IM^’itS,*'"**'’ 
‘he Wesleyan rheology, hut ail Churches

“By private communication I have ----ring tide, or of the coral insect, who, 
though always building on graves, is ever

new goods to ^^Ime^^^^uarieaor

^ i83l'.SS&
on’ nVillium IU,‘bT to mn ° tho seiv>ces^0f

-anS1fiyi&^1iu^“Mion 

L. Brown

follow.
asked a considerable number of our pas- with Philo., » of
tore to assist in the erection of our working toward the sunlight. The bestnew in this city.
University building in New Orleans. thought is, God is with us.” Dr. Buck-

“The General Conference will 
rly or quite three hundred 

selected out of a

generously donated 
etc.) for 6

very
The plan suggested is very simple, ley said: “William Taylor, in the eon tain papers, (gold,way

roo|ns and hall-

p ”■ Wcst and Mre.V ewiu'VOn by
1 hila., through the im W lllmiU8 of 
w-

personal frie„d 0’{

namely, that they should secure the co lic handles Continents and strides ourmembers, shades for w»y. Theover

my men. Many of th 
public life, in the la

operation of their Sunday-schools, and them, is second only to John Wesley. 
He reminds spectators of the commission

one
by combined effort raise at least $100 are
for this worthy cause. It is believed ese are eminent ingiven by John Wesley to one of the first

w and finance: Mr. X. Of Seaford, a

K, Sec’y
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OA M PBKLL—FISH EU—On Doc. 30th 
1885, at tile bride's liorne, Woodland, Cecil 
Co. J/d.f by Rev. Joseph ItobiiiHOn, Oli 
(5. Campbell and Elizabeth Fisher,

KEYNOLDS—BROWN—Oil Jan. 0, W«( 
at the if. E. Parsonage, Rising Sun, i/d., by 
Rev. Joseph Robinson, Joseph G. Reynold* 
and Alice E. Brewn, both of Cecil Co. M(\.

COR BETT—-CROCKETT.—A t Tangier, 
Va., Dec. 22d, 1885, by Rev. (;. H. Baker, 
Edward E. Corbett and Theresa Crockett.

EVANS—CROCKETT.—At Tangier, Vu.f 
Dec. 27th, 1885, by Rev. C. 8. Raker, Severn 
Evans and Lcannali Crockett.

PARKS—CROCKETT.—At Tangier, Va , 
Dec. 27th, 1885, by Rev. C, 8. Raker, Thos. 
E. Parks and Polly J. Crockett.

FORTNER—LEGO.—At the M. E. par
sonage, Millington, Md., on Dec. .'list, 1885, 
by the Rev. T. L. Tomkiuson, William C. 
Fortner and Mrs. Francis I,egg, both of Kent 
Co., Md.

ami the Superintendent Mr, Ohus.'P. 
Tuniie.ll, were the recipients of handsome 
gilts from the teachers and scholars of 
the school.—Delaware Dtmowal.

luetantly part with both him and his excel
lent wife, who is “just as good as he.”— 
AVnf News.

A correspondent writes that the parsonage 
at Hndlersville was visited on the evening of 
the 29th ult., by a throng of friends, large 
quantities of provisions and many nice gifts 
bestowed, an abundance of cake and cream 
devoured, and much social enjoyment had 
by young and old until a late hour.

The Sabbath School entertainment held in 
the Millington Methodist Episcopal Church 
on New Year’s eve, was a very interesting 
affair. A beautiful tree was laden with con- 
fectiouary and oranges. The exercises con
sisted of readings and singing, with an ad
dress by the superintendent, Bro. Thos. 
Mallalieu who has held his position at the 
head of the School for more than thirty years. 
Each child received a gift, and the little 
ones who could not be present were kindly 
remembered.

Conference flews. A very successful Christ mas entertainment 
was give \ in theMt. Pleasant M. E. Church,

■

! vc r
— | J. W. Hammersley, pastor, on Christmas 

The exercises consisted of vocal andeve.
instrumental musie.
Claus’ Mistake, ora Bundle of St irks, was 
rendered by the School. The tree was loaded 
with presents for all the officers and scholars. 
The pastor was remembered by a handsome 
robe.

Wilmington District.—Rev. Char. | 
Hill, P. K., Wilmington, Del.

The Cantata 8uula The Fcderakburg Courier thus einiin- 
nierutea the ‘‘seasons greetings1’ to bro. 
Warthman:—Bro. L. W. Bayfield, writes us: Allow me 

to thank the good people of St . George’s and 
Summit, through the Peninsula Metho
dist, for their very liberal donation on 
Thursday evening, the 31st ult., 
rival meetings were in progress: so the good
friends suggested that our watch night ser- j of the M K Sunday School, came off on 
vices begin at a late hour, slyly planning to j TuesdrtV evening, the* 29th ult. Old “Kriss” 
visit the parsonage beforehand. The trick 
was clever, and worked admirably. At 7 
o’clock p. in., the bell rang, and we soon 
found ourselves taken by storm. The barn 
was stored with coni, oats and hay: while 
within our home, supplies were furnished 
enough to run us near to Conference. In ad
dition. Mre. Lay field was presented with a 
well-filled purse. This was. however, only 
an unusually high tide; hardly a day passes 
but baskets find their way to the parsonage;
We counted in one day no less than 6 bask
ets, with hams, butter, apples, and etc.

The quarterly •onfcrence advanced the 
salary $150, with the promise to do more if 
possible.

Our meeting at the Summit was a success; 
not all we hoped for, yet we had several con
versions, and the church greatly quickened.

At present, we are at work at St, Georges;
3 conversions the first week, with good pros-

Mr. James Wright knowing the weak
ness the cloth has for the feathered tribe 
presented the llev. Mr. Wartman with 
a 17 pound gobbler to grace his Christ
mas dinner.

Turkey No. 2.—Mrs. James Moore 
sent a line large turkey to the M. E. 
Parsonage for the parson and his family.

Turkey No. o.—A friend of Rev. Mr. 
Warthman has furnished him a big tur
key for a New Year’s dinner—the par
son is well turkeyed.

Our re- Charlestown, Md., W. L. Tomkinson, pas- 
The Christmas treat for the scholarstor.

was plia nt with lots of candies, etc., for 
the children; there were lots of pretty cards 
presented to different classes by their teach
ers; one class of little girls had been prom
ised a prize book by their teacher, to the 
scholar who was the most attentive and most Milford Del. W. S. Robinson pastor.

For the first time since it was built 
the Avenue M. E. Church of this town 
is free of debt. On Thursday the sum of 
S2300 was raised to pay off the mortgage 
against the new parsonage. The church 
cost $20,000 •and the parsonage 85,000. 
Much credit is due Pastor Robinson for 
his successful efforts in arranging for the 
•payment of the debt.—Milford News.

Salisbury District—Rev. J. A. B.
Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

The M. E. church at Pocomoke City, I. G. 
Fosnocht, pastor, is almost ready for re- 
dedication, and is universally admired. It is 
expected that Bishop Harris and Rev. J. B. 
Quigg of Smyrna, Del., will dedicate it, 
(D. V.,) the 24th inst.

The M. E. Sunday-school, Frankford, Del., 
A. D. Davis, pastor, had their Christmas en
tertainment and treat in Odd Fellow’s Hall. 
It was a grand affair. The speaking and 
singing was creditable to the school. The 
200 scholars each received a package, and 
quite a number received valuable presents 
from friends. The hall was packed. About 
$20 was received at the door from visitors at 
ten cents each, members of the school being 
admitted free.—Sussex Journal.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

studious. Edith M. Owens, was the victor, 
although pressed hard by others of her class
mates. The book is entitled, “Anderson’s 
Stories for the Household,” very beautifully 
bound. There were many other presents. 
There was an address by the pastor, singing 
by the choir, and speaking by several of the 
scholars.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Jan.Mockessin

Christiana
Newark
Charlestown
North East
Elk Neck
Scott
St. Paul’s
Union
Newport
Asbury
St. Georges
Delaware City
Port Deposit
Rowlandville
Zion
Rising Sun 
Red Lion 
New Castle

0 10 
10 11 
10 11
16 17
17 18 
17 18 
19 24 
24 '25 

‘21 24 
30 81 
30 31

The Broadereek M. E. Sunday School 
Talbot Circuit-, had a Christmas entertain- 
rnent Thursday night, Dec. 31st-. A service 
“Christinas Light” was used interspersed 
with recitations and music. Mrs. Thos. 
Heavitt presided at- the organ. The church 
was tastily trimmed with evergreens and 
mottoes. It was an enjoyable occasion for 
all, and reflected great credit on the School, 
and the Supt. Mr. Hynson Jones.

Easton, Md., H. S. Thompson, pastor. 
The Sabbath School room was filled with a 
happy and expectant company. The walls 
and pillars were prettily festooned with ever
green and a large Christmas tree filled with 
cornucopias, cards, etc., occupied the plat
form, After opening religious services, the 
crack of the whip and the jingle of the bells 
announced the coming of San fa Chius, who 
burst upon the astonished vision of the 
children.

Between two and three hundred children 
were supplied with cornucopias of candy, 
packages of cake, nuts, oranges and a card. 
The absent sick scholars were especially re
membered. Surprises then followed in the 
form of a handsome rattan chair for Mr. R. 
S. Fountain, the superintendent, and a beau
tiful gold watch for Mr. Robert M. Todd, son 
of Rev. R, W, Todd, now of Snow Hill, Md., 
the organist of the church. Gifts for the 
parsonage and other friends were also pres
ented.

The entainments and suppers in aid of St. 
Paul’s M. E. Church, Sunday School, Odessa 
charge, T. R. Creamer, pastor,- netted the 
school $135. The lvempa family of musicians 
drew a large bouse and gave unbounded 
satisfaction by their performances.

Dover Distriet-Riiv. A. W. Milby, 
P. E., Harrington, Del.

The revival service at Cabin Creek, Hur- 
lock charge, G. F. Hopkins, pastor, still 
continues with results still more en
couraging. 29 conversions, 3 of which are 
renewals from last- year, and 6 from the in
definite past ; G or 7 at the altar. Which is 
more important, saviug souls, or studying 
Pope, Ilarman, Hill, and Thalheimer?

(At Lincoln, Rev. J. M. Collins thus grace
fully acknowledges the kindness of his 
friends:) I would like to express my thanks 
to the kind people of Lincoln, for their many 
tokens of regard for me and my family. 
Ever since we have been here we have been 
receiving tokens of their kindness. In 
September, on the anniversary of Mrs. Col
lins’ birthday, they surprised us by coming 
to the parsonage with all kinds of eatables. 
And last Thursday evening a number of 
friends met her, as she was returning home 
from her parents, and welcomed her back 
with many kind words and a substantial 
supper, during which last interesting exer
cise, two gentlemen called and presented us 
with a 23 pound turkey, a gift from the 
veterans of the Garfield Post, G. A. R., be
fore whom 1 preached on Decoration day. 
While we were away, the Ladies Aid Society 
placed a new suit ol* furniture in the parlor 
as a Christmas gift for its occupants, during 
their stay.
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Easton District—Rev. John France, 
P. E., Smyrna Del.

Rev. J. M. Lindale sends us the following 
good news from Pomona, Md.: A very suc
cessful protracted service has been held at 
Walton’s on this charge, during the last five 
weeks, and is still in progress. Twenty-five 
persons have professed conversion, twenty- 
three have joined on probation, and others are 
*eeking saving grace. The membership here 
had dwindled th a small remnant. Six were 
on the roll, and four of these had about giv
en up their profession. The “two witnesses” 
remaining, were “Mother Thomas,” too aged 
and infirm to attend service, and Captain 
M. Iluddaway, whose business, as sailing- 
master, obliged him to be much away from 
home. Now we have a good large class, un
der the care of Bro. S. W. Brown, of Pomona, 
to whom great praise Is due for assistance in 
the revival effort, Bro. W. H. Ayres also 
rendered valuable help to the extent of his 
opportunities. Miss Sadie Copper, school 
teacher at the place, though a member of 
another church, took zealous and whole- 
souled interest in the work. This being 
a Sabbath evening appointment, and the 
third in the day, with 24 miles riding, makes 
a day of heavy work for the pastor. But 
the results so far attained seem to justify any 
amount of personal sacrifice.

Our Christmas entertainment at Bond was 
a nice success. It consisted of responsive 
readings, interpersed with music, recitations 
by the children, prayer and address by Rev. K. 
C. McXichol, and lastly, a pleasant-character
istic of this generous people, an ample repast 
in the Sunday-school room; cake, ice-cream, 
lemonade, &c., being served to all the school 
and congregation; after which all repaired 
to the audience room, and the trees were 
stripped for the benefit of the children, pre
faced by an able address by their ex-pastor 
above named.
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Our Sabbath-schools are hard at work. 
Nearly $200 spent in books during the year. 
A delightful time was had Christmas even
ing. An excellent programme was rendered 
by the school, after a beautiful tree was un
veiled, which had surrounding it beautiful 
gifts for the little folks. May God bless the 
good kind friends and give them peace and 
prosperity.

CHAS. HILL, P. E.

EASTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Jan.
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St. Paul’s, Wilmington, R. H. Adams, 
pastor, made a new departure this year in 
celebrating the advent of Christ, acting u{)on 
the words of Jesus, “it is more blessed to 
give than to receive.” In the Morning New*, 
wc find a full report:

St. Paul’s M. E. church was crowded 
Tuesday night of last week, the occasion be
ing a Christinas entertainment. The commit
tee decided to introduce the feature of a grand 
outpouring of gifts for the poor. Announce
ment was made that instead of the usual ad
mission fees, a potato or apple must be given, 
at the door to entitle persons to enter. Four 
large barrels were found to be necessary to 
hold these tickets, and they were nearly 
filled with apples and potatoes of almost 
every variety. The donations for the needy 
being nearly all placed at 1 he rear of the 
church, caused it to appear very much like 
the markets on Saturday mornings, with a 
dry goods department added. Almost hid
ing the Revs. R. II. Adams and R. C. Jones, 
Joseph Pyle, Postmaster Swiggett, and others 
who sat on the platform, were 92 pairs of 
stockings strung across the church, 4 barrels 
and 100 bags of Hour, 12 barrels of potatoes, 
100 yards of calico, 15 dozens of canned goods, 
baskets of apples, all kinds of groceries, 
dress goods, cast-off' clothing; several pieces 
of muslin, canton and woolen fianuels, a box 
with cash, checks amounting to $25 and 
orders for 5 tons of coal. A large pound 
cake, contributed, was auctioned by Joseph 
Pyle for the benefit of the same object, and 
$2.50 were added to the cash already on hand. 
On behalf of the donors Mr. Pyle presented 
the wonderful collection to the Dorcas Socie
ty of the church lor disbursement, declaring 
the night to lie the happiest in his church 
life. Mr. Adams responded for the society, 
relating an expressive story of the kindness 
of a noble-hearted rich woman of New York, 
toward a ragged little girl on a cold day, and 
the final inquiry of the child, “Lady, are 
you God’s wife?” A delightful musical 
and literary programme had also been pre
pared by the young people, and when the 
benediction by Mr. Adams was in order, the 
great crowd present must have felt that 
there had never been ail occasion of more ; 
real enjoyment.
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The Sunday-school of the M. E. Church, 
Snow Hill, Md., R. W, Todd, pastor, gave 
the Christmas cantata, “Time Pictures,” on 
Friday night, which was repeated on Mon
day night in the Town Hall. It was con
ducted by the pastor, and is said to have 
been the best entertainment of tbe kind
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ever
given in Snow Hill. The receipts were nearly 
$100, which will be applied for the benefit 
oi’ the school.

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Jan.Fcderalsburg,

Denton,
Scaford,
Galestown,
Bridgeville,
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Magnolia,
Felton,
Millsboro,
Georgetown,
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassau,
Milford,
Frederica,
Houston,
Harrington,

< i 10
l > 11 10

15 17
16 17

Onancoek, Va., C. A. Grise, pastor, writes 
interesting news items of the prosperity of 
his work, and the thoughtful generosity of 
his kind people. This season of gladness, 
when loving hearts find fitting expression, in

18 17
23 34(< 25 27

• 4 3130
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Feb 76
appropriate gifts, afforded a welcome oppor
tunity to the friends of the pastor and his 
family in Onancoek charge, to testify there 
love and esteem.
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Tuesday night before 

Christinas the good people, laden with bun
dles, bags, barrels, and boxes,- filled with 
things, beautiful, things good, and things 
substantial crowded the parsonage; and, af
ter securely imprisoning the inmates, pro
ceeded to arrange things to their own liking; 
after which the prisoners were invited to look 
upon the scene. Among the various valuable 
articles, useful and ornamental, were a beau
tiful new bonnet for the pastor’s wife, and a 
new Hat for the parson, supplemented, a few 
days later by a fine new overcoat. These 
Virginians by no means confine their gencr- 
erous attentions to special occasions, but look 
after the comfort of their pastor’s family 
right along, giving something almost every 
day.

I « 18 21'
2122
2827

n 29 28
A. W. MILBY, 1\ E.

SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Date. Sab. Ser. q. o. 

Jan 8 10 10 F 7
9 10 3 S 10

“ 10 11 7 M 9
“ 16 17 10 3 7 S 7
“ 23 24
“ 22 24 7 F 7
“ 23 21 8 S 9
“ 25 
“ 2G 
“ 27
“ 30 31 10 S 2
“ 30 31 3 S !)

Feb 6 7 10 S 31
6 7 3 S 1A

“ 13 14 10 S 9
* 14 15 3 M 9

M 7 
3 S 9
3 S 9
3 S 10

10 S 7
3 S 10
7 M 9

Preaching in Quarterly Conference where 
practicable.

Galena, Md., G. \V. Townsend, pastor. 
On Christmas night the Chesterville M. E. 
Sunday-school gave an entertainment, which 
consisted of vocal and instrumental music, 
recitations by the children, etc. The church 
was nicely decorated, and appropriate scrip
tural texts covered the walls. A* Christmas 
tree stood back of the pulpit, while on the 
desk lay packages of candy which were dis
tributed to tlie children. Near the close 
of the entertainment, a most pleasant feature 
was the presentation of a handsome easy 
chair of embossed plush, with spring rock
ers, to the superintendent, II. C, Layman.

On Wednesday night the M. E. church at 
Locust Grove, gave its Christmas entertain
ment. The Christmas tree was such an one 
as we read about in the fairy books; the 
mottoes on the walls and decorations were 
superb, and the presents were numerous. A 
solo sung by Mrs. Charles Hill was excellent
ly rendered. Two recitations by Miss Rice, 
a visitor in the neighborhood, were rendered 
with fine effect. The young lady is n pulpil 
of Borden town Female Seminary, and shows 
marked talent as an elocutionist. The music 
was good ami the recitations creditable to 
the children. The two presentations of the 
evening were a very handsome plush dress
ing case to the organist; and a silver fruit 
basket to Mrs. Townsend. There were sev- J 
oral other presents from classes to teachers.

Rev. Geo. W. Townsend, finishes up his 
third year next March. He is a sound, clear 
practical preacher, fully up with the times 
in his calling. He is wholly void of anything 
like the “spread-eagle” style, and in his ser
mons always gives food for reflection. He is 
not a man, however, to work on the emotions, 
and hence is not what is termed a “revi
valist,’’ He is skilled in both instrumental 
and vocal music, and is fond of it, thus add
ing to his usefulness. He is a good pastor, a 
first-rate preacher, and the circuit will re

charge.
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The Sunday School in Onancoek was vis
ited by Santa Claus Christmas day, and to 
each child was given a bucket of confections 
and an orange.

Monday night, the school at Leatlierberry’s 
Chapel was similarly favored; old Kris being 
hid for awhile in a chimney stock near the 
altar of the church, which had been neatly 
trimmed for the occasion. Tuesday night, 
old Kris visited the Ayers chapel school in a 
rein-deer sleigh made of evergreens, in the 
centre of which was a large fruit stand, a 
present for the prat or and his wife.

Our correspondent further reports that a 
deed for a lotin Crasentown, where a church 
is much needed has been given by Edward 
T. Silverthorne, upon which a church is now 
building. The week of prayer is being ob
served, to be followed with special revival 
services. The outlook is favorable for success.
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Tyaskin

JOHN A. B. WILSON.

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
05 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil Bounty Courts, with 

Post Office at Perry v ille fur Cecil County 
business.

Georgetown. Del. \\\ J. Duhadaway, 
pastor.—

The M. E. Sunday school celebration 
was as usual interesting, and enjoyable. 
Two large Christmas trees beautifully 
trimmed were placed in front of the pul
pit,—between them was a tree laden 
with good things lor the children. In 
addition to excellent singing there were 

( responsive readings by the scholars. An 
j address of welcome written by Assistant 
Superintendent Cline. F. Richards Esq., 
was well delivered by Master Willie 
Pepper, a little fellow aged about six

The 4th quarterly conference for Chesa
peake City, was held Jan. 1st, 1886. The re
ports of the pastor, Sunday-school superin
tendent, the secretary of the hoard of trus
tees, the secretary of the board of stewards, 
the class leaders, and the chairmen of the 
several quarterly conference committees, show 
the charge to be in a very prosperous condi
tion. By a unanimous vote of the quarterly 
conference, the Presiding Elder was request
ed to secure the appointment of our pastor, 
the Rev. T. A. H. O’Brien, to this charge 
for the 3d year.

A seven week’s meeting was held at Mt. 
Lebanon charge, W. H. Hendrickson, pastor,

" which resulted in the conversion of forty- 
four persons all of whom joined the Church 
on probation.

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, l»a.

Fall Term opens Scpf. 10. Three Courses . 
the Classical, the Latin Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved --new Buildings,enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition by schol
arship $6.25 a year; to sons of ministers* 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for Cohogc. For Catalogue, or desirod in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. President

MARRIAGES.
SMITH—MOORE.—On Tuesday Jan. 5th, 

18S6, by Rev. W. M. Warner, Henry L. 
Smith of Union M. E. church, Wyoming 
circuit, and Miss Ella Moore of Central M. 
E. church, Smyrna circuit, and daughter of 
Joseph Moore, of Moorton, Kent Co., Del.

WHITE—CHAMBERS—In the oxford 
M. E. Church, Jan. G, 18SG, by the Rev. L. 
P. Corkran, Thomas E. White to Elizabeth 
T. Chambers, both of Oxford, i!/d.

years.
The infant class showed excellent 

training. The little ones sang well and 
were the objects of much attention.

A recitation by Miss Lillie Joseph 
was one of the pleasant features of the 
entertainment. The Pastor of the chureh
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| many years his house was a home for the 
Letter from Holland’s Island, j preachers. Hr had eight daughters an 
Returning by night from a call on j four sons. One daughter «iu tn''k . 

(.apt Win. O. Bennett, one of our offi- j daughter married preochcw. 
rial brethren, who i? t<- sail for distant j his daughters reared for the churc .■ « 
■waters to-morrow, I was attracted by | sons, who are success u mint- 
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«ood man. and will be greatly missed.
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from fifteenFor the Peninsula Methodist.
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OBITUARY.
*«.<. M. Whitby, died in Bidgc.y^ Ouj 

Co. Md. Wcdnc.ydxy, in

tond to the cares and duU« meu »

JSStSfl&I faithful and devoted
husband and father, ami a good cti/in fill
ing at various times, important ofticcs in 
County and State, l’or ten or two vc >cars
he held the office of County Commissioner 
for Caroline Co. In 1856 he was a member 
of the Maryland Legist 

Bro 'Whitby was twice married, first io a 
His second wife, who sur- 

relative of

Old Year, we had in Holland’s Island, 
church, a time long to bo remembered, 
because of the presence of the Lord. 
The taking of our Conference collec
tions did not lessen, but seemed to in
crease

was a
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General Manager
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received in eludes 100 socict.cs-50 American and 
50 European—which report an income 
of 80.723,850, of which 84,420,613 came 
from America, $5,303,237 from Europe. 
The American societies report 67 o or
dained missionaries, 129 lay missionaries 
1 133 female missionaries, 1,102 ordained 
native preachers 10,636 other native help
ers, 284,070 communicants in churches. 
In connection with the European societies 

from there are 1,780 ordained missionaries,

fairs, as
pastor's appeals, until we 
cash more than we asked for. I can say 
for this dear people, their liberality ex
ceeds any thing I ever witnessed. I feci 

would have enjoyed the ring of 
that grand old long meter doxology. as 
they sang it at the conclusion of our 
collection.

In company with my worthy Bro.
some

Short

cr for Clilii -sure you ure.

Miss Browne.
vives him, was Miss Munship, a 
Rev. A. Manship. She too. is just waiting 
on tiie shores of time as a ripe sheaf, ready 
to lie gathered to the garners of heaven, lie 

Brief funeral services were

,f. b. wood
G.ir,eral l*at#fcnsrf-r Airrni

Emerson Hayman, who knows to

stfi'Stirtt, i.»... —*
Deal’s Island, in search of the mail, due sionanes, 1,241 ordained native prcaci^ 

Islanders. The day being calm and cm, 15,420 other native helpers, - '*>,/ Id | 
quite pleasant for the time of year, communicants in churches. The total 
wc did not move very rapidly, as wc had Protestant missionary work of tho world
to row, but succeeded however, in reach- has, therefore, 2,755 ordained mission-

destination. After obtaining our aries, 2,162 women, missionaries, 2,243
ordained natives helpers, and 644,584 
communicants in churches. These totals 
show a gain over the preceding year of 
8056,350 in income, 25 ordained mis
sionaries, 70 lav missionaries, 140 women 
missionaries, 133ordained natives, 3,637 
native helpers, and 26,137 communi
cants.

Price per set,leaves four sons, 
held at his late residence, Thursday the 24th, 
after which his remains were laid away in 
Greensboro Cemetery.

\Vilmingto..> & NorMiurn R. Iv.
Time Table, in effect December 6. 1885. 
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We Sung: at the Grave.

About 2 o’clock p. m. Sunday, Dec. 
27, 1885, Mm. Mary Hcisler, the wife of 
Kuel Ileisler, pivsed away after a severe 
illness of several weeks. Sister Heisler 
was born in Cecil Co., Md., Dec. 8, 1820. 
Born again and became a member of the 
Methodist Church at Cherry Hill in 
early life. She came to Wilmington, 
Del., in 1840, and joined Aebilry Church 
by certificate, Nov. 20, 1841. Jan. 29, 
1845, she was married to Kuel Ileisler 
who mourns bis loss. She leaves two 
children, a young man and a young 
woman who call her blessed.

The funeral largely altended took 
place at her late residence cor. 2nd and 
French, Dec. 30th 1885, on Wednesday 
at 1 o’clock p, m. Rev. W. I,. P. Mur
ray had charge, assisted by Rev. C. W. 
Prettvman, pastor of Union Church this 
city, who read Prow 33,10-31. Rev. 
Charles Hill. Presiding Elder, read 1 
Cor. 15, 41— oO. Rev. A. T. Scott led in 
prayer. Addresses were made bv her 
pastor, P.iesiding Elder and Rev. C W. 
Pretlynian. . B. Genn, assisted by 
G Marrion Lutah, A. Fielding, Mrs. 
Anna Sands, Miss Genn and Miss Ella 
Nowell sung at the bouse “How blessed 
the righteous when he dies,” “The Chris
tian's Farewell,” and “Rest.” At the 
grave in Wilmington and Brandywine 
Cemetery, when the body had been 
mitted and the last praver offered, the 
choir sang “O there will he no night in 
Heaven. A few of her last expressions 
show her confidence in God and triumph 
m suffering. “The Lord is with me” 
“I am trusting in Christ.” F... 
my children may be converted.” All 
things work together for good to them 
that love God.’ Thus passed awav one 
whose price is above rubies. Her Chris
tian life was not a flashing light but a 
fire that warmed and glowed with in
tensity before all who knew her.

W. L. 8. Murray.
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las’s private secretary, says that he went 
to school with President Cleveland. “It 
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pto-nr... rmljyunw, unt comnjunicanu. Tho-. M vwTkT  ------------------------------ j J. Mii.lek Thomas,

II s. ])I-I.,v,;v. I «lf*upporli„. and ,aa, churches"» 7*/,. r , '^TS "™fob ^urth & Shipley Ste.
J 000 for missions. Tbm^ST^ C°nSpir (IClJ, i Wilmington, Del.

! ;Vh^.ia,ftQd ^ Prench have bei„ t ! A
l tempting to seize and hold. ' ‘ B,°9- ft tW. ‘nX

3.50
2.50 
2,00trac' our course, but not without 1.50

realizing we were indeed lost, 
however, decided to take a

Wc 6133.00

1.00was a plucky little fellow, with bright 
eyes and an ‘always get there.
He always accomplished his ends, though 
sometimes in a queer way. I remember 

were once riding down hill in thc 
snow on bolvsleds.

course
1,75

1.75 
3,00

4.75
3.75 
4,50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,60 
2,25

about Southwest, and after pursuing 
die same, perhaps three quarters of a 
mile, we found we were surrounded by 
marshes and Islands, and nothing to 
steei' by that seemed to lead to our home, 
except a dog’s bark. Before proceeding 
much farther wc found our canoe ashore, 
and it was impossshlo for us to move her, 
Wc east our anchor overboard, furled 
our sails, made a fire, and were ready to 
close our eyes in slumber, when 
astonishment, we heard the sound of 
paddle on our canoe, and a man calling 
to us. We quickly recognized 
tremcly welcome, Bro. Capt. Geo. Todd, 
win. took your unworthy servant aboard 
with the Island mail; and, after puslffn- 
his skiff about two miles, landed us safe
ly near our home, leaving mv friend to 
take care of the canoe. He arrived at 
home safely the next morning, 
course, felt very grateful for

manner.
1,00

2,50
we 4.00

3.00Grove Cleveland 
had no sled, and I and my crowd had 
the best one, lie would ride down the 
hill on our sled, though we did not want 
him. lie would wait until we got start
ed, and then jump right on top of the 
whole crowd of u? and get a ride to the 
foot.”

Western Maryland Railroad, connect** 
uifh P. IF & B, R, R. al Union Station 

Baltimore.
Coinnenciug Novenib r22, 188.7, lc«re Union 
aa follows:

4,00
4,00

Stott.*,
com- DAILY.

a.05 A M Fiut .Mail for Shonandon>i Valley Mn'i 
tT,hTn:n(1 8?,1,1'W:>acrn poL Is. A Do Glyndcw 
Wealrainator, New Windsor, Uulon Bridge Mooha^ 
iwlown Blue Kidrc. Hajjenn .wn, and except SiT 
dij Ch-berabur,. Wayneatx.ro, and pointa on B AO

it .Jr-*** 
vt sytasfrii °Tn0^ssssss?

M.d,t“S/uud”y’ 1"r-1*'riek i«to’„ShTaTiTr
DAILY

4.50
3.25
3.75
2.25
2.75
2.50

to our
a

----
Jeremiah Cleveland, an uncle of 

the President, used to make “Cleve
land clocks” in Batavia, O. James B. 
M allace. of Milford, Mass, has a clock 
repaired by old Jeery 
which was

our cx-

2,00
1.50 2.00

2.75
3.50

EXCKPT SUNDAY.8.05 A M—
Cl EEL AND, 

brought from Epping, N. H. 
It had been in the Norris family one 
hundred and fifty-six years, and in the 
Freuch and Indian War two babies 
hid in its ease, during the Indi 

remarkably °n the cabin 
warm and beautiful, but i\o had quite a 
cold < ‘hrist rnas.

1 2.00 2.75

1.75
3.25 
4.50 
3 75 
4.50
8.25
2 75 
1.75
3 50

10.00 A M— Accommodation for Union 1
STCjSSSs*' ‘"d po‘”“»" h! j”, H."fewmm

b 5?) I M-Aocommouotion for Glvullon. K 

3,Sai‘1M~fe0Uthern Exprw- l2~> AM FaMMa*

Afcom. 7.65 1* M. Mail G.40 PM * ° 14 U Glrndo.

1.00W.. of
2.75our rescue, 

by our estimable friend, Capt. Todd, 
l he weather has been

4.00were 
fin nttnek 3 00

I h <\ 30th, 1 ••'85.
11. H OUISWOI.D. GenVlS.Dirt”er*1 Managor.

o irVrtrr'1TriCTVV‘"'k of Korcrcnoc.

8 MI r H - P E L 0 U B E T ’ S
Dictionary of the Bible

BiTTG- Geo- 
“'*•> tile lutf-st rcRearcli.T . Lilcralure,
the Revised Version f references to
Over 800 paces with n ho,Is°"; Testament 
400 IllustrationsW In ^ C,° 0re<1 Maps an 
'»«• I’riceS2 60 By80 12mo' C|o‘'- Hind- 

william smith

Authors of "Select v”* A‘ 
tional Lessons.*1 Notcs
-T resented for in £ *

,,J0 W«t4thJStM^.R THOMAS 
wi'^ngtoo, D«|. 1

What Organ or Piano 

Shall I Purchase?
HAS BECOME THE

A Friendly Tribute.
Ktanally Wright, a respected citizen | --------

and worthy member of the M. E. church, The Woman’s college now l • i 
lived iu the upper purl of Dorchester »ear Undon hr Thomas H 
county, Maryland, for more than fifty memory of his wife, will be tV °T*V’ 
years. When we first knew liim, lie wag institution of the kind on the el°h t?* 
a member of Federalsburg, and being building and grounds will cot ™ 
an exhorter be often held meeting on millions, and Mr. Hallow ay beVGml 
Sunday, for at that time, the itinerant *ndow the college with $5,000 OOcT^ ^ 
ministers did not preach in town on - _tt ’
Babbath, except in the oveuiug. The Mr,. Axtell. a aiater of Uonard Case 
last forty yeans of his life, he was a mem- who founded the School of A r 
her at Washington, four miles above Science in Cleveland O j ?phed 
East New Market. He was a thrifty queath her entire fortune l! ' ° 
farmer, had a pleasant family, and for over $lf00$,000, to the school. " to

)
BEADY

rwsilgipiips important
question.

Whh ,*
have become confused .imi, 1 People
by Plausible statements mndp fntr“PP«*
Pious ,nil„ufa u,n>a deutos b>'unscru' 

b»Us

Pl’«

^talognes frefr f°r tho ^ninwk. *

i Nicholas F 
FRESCO AND Goldberg-more. LL. D.

3* only of triedpKi.ouiirr, 
°n the Tut the first placeorna-

Com
ferm
this

be-

I

Quart I
Pint
Half Pii



s
7iF’iEnsriiisrsuL.A. imizethicldist, crj^istu 9, isse.w.w.,

8
WMW" ! Agent* Wanted for Our Charming Nero Dock. | ,

“SOKE NOTED PRINCES, AUTHORS, I Shoemaker s Dining-Room,a*fe!afeffii~s5 Ait mm or m mr rrss™^,
slon or salary. Address, Over GO fib e portraits and ejinravinga ^ ‘Thebook ia qd tho premises. Oysters and Ice ereaui In season.

Tfcc Henry Bill Pub. Co., brimming over with choJcH and rare things."—N, A. aoeda] r00in for ladle*
Xvrtrich, Coiti-. UbetrvOi.) Intelligent young m« n and ladles can flnt clora.

I have permanent emplo ment. A few General Agents 
^ wanted. THE llhNRT BILL PUB. CO Norwich, Ct

SEND TO THEATW TAT & GO.,It.

flk•- ui.
BTHOOIBTENIJftQULA1 **

l’ *«.0K(

Come and see us. Every thing 
17—4c JOB OFFICEIV/.l

*• ‘let 
5a“*

f

THE WILMINGTONTO 01 IMS! UBSJiS an«l all private appliances a speciality. Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

rpR W YOU WANTMADE TO I'HIYATSBOOM FOlt LADIES,
8 We ha\o wiitdv n ppeoalarra:ij_ni'i:ui ihepuh- 
! iishers of Uic “ Cotta»;h Huaktii ’’ Boston, Mass., 
i to Cub vill: > - Magazine liiin year.

ORDER FOR Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.
lAdy ttendant.

$1.60. LHTTMU HMDS,Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist,
Six th and Market Streets.

Wilmington, Delnit 00,1 ARE HEARTH has the largest and best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to bo found 
in the city. Tho large business, to which our .en
tire attention iB'<Ivon, and our unequalled laclb 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places 
oqual footiug, and enables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Ro-coverod or Repaired,prompt
ly and In tho best manner A oall is solicited

I*• U**. 
fantcli* 
I0* *<* 
on, 0*8

’tin**

1 _

; Is a well-known IIohw M.-ignzine nenv in its nth 
[ year, ami is a favorite wherever introduced. 'The 

Magazine in BILL HEADS,i us on603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

Whit? 8V>n 75. *1.00. $1 25 an>made only of Purest u.-l! Mvtn o,ipc- a 
Tin.i Rotary Mountings warruiH-d .utisfr-o 
For Prlce.3. Circulars. Ac-. Hm.i liioitK _
ror.va tv J. KJitJESsTKl.* «*■ * « '■ ..ilmor-. Md.

4-lyco

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED HNVKLOPJC3,
i And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stones and Poems by 

the best American Author :, -uoh ns

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
"Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D-. 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Joaquin Miller,
B. P. Shillaber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 
.Frances!.. Mace

a
K SCRIPTS,

E. C. STRANG,

S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Belts,

ts and Peals for CHURCHES, &C. ! 
lor Price and Catalogue. Address 
II. McSHANE <& CO., 

ten Ihitfaftr. Baltimore, Md.

cikcula n&,
BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DRUG JaABEJLS,
BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes ifc Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

srred u>
VISITING CARDS,

^TKE LIGHT RUNNINGS TAGS,>?:
cr-nt

Watch-*, Clock8 and Jewoiry Carefully Re
paired.

POSTKItS,
lS-Buin.

106 West 7th Street, 
Also Agent for

^5 PAMPHLETS
COTTAGE HEARTH the w ateubury watch.

DR. WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WINEHas Each Month The price of the Waterbnry Wat oh alone is SSAO, 
and cannot be bought for less. It i.s by far the best 
wntch ever manulact red for so small a sum. We will 
give thin watch undone year's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODlSr Hr 83 50, thus making a 
saving to you of SI.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

11 ■ !*»r>

>0 C.l«
Or auy kiad ot Job Printing. Gootl 

work and low prices. Give

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns, x 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People 
PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free on Application. 
HEAD OUR OFFERS.

We will give a year’s subscription to “ Thb 
FHKKOF CUAKcJ"**'" ^ *‘-5° “ ^

To any ono sending na tho names of five 
uew subscribers to the Tkninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottage Health andPeninsula Metho
dist, ot:e year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may be had by applying to 
this office.

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
4M

l;{ iO'

“The Waierbury.” ns a trial.

FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 

only 1.00 a dozen, at 

this office.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
(gawtheop building,)

SEWING-MACHINEi. p.oi

FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.AND) 5.06 HAS NO EQUAL.
2 r>.&* 
5 6 36 WILMINGTON, DEL.PERFECT SATISFACTION

New Home Sewing Machine Co.
6 At
IW

2
> -ORANGE, MASS.—

30 Union Square, N. Y, Chicago, III, St. Louis, Mo. 
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com 
pend of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved _ Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D D. Introduction by John ITall, D-D. 
500 rages, crown, 8vo. Price, $i,75.

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe. 343 p., crown,8vo. Price$1.50

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizcs 

• the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological quest ona 
of the day, By Ilcv. J. P Thompson, D D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominautoual, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion- 
Price, 50 cents.

GLAD T1 DINGS- Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 514 p., crown, 8yo. Price, 
$1.50.

GREAT JOY. Moody's Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price,$1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D Sankey. Introduction 
by Joseph Cook. 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price. 
$1.50.

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 

j Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc., 
j with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
j Texts. J Sanderson, D. I).. Managing Edi- 
; tor- Bound Volumn. 765 pages. Price,'1?3,00.

CHRISTIAN TIIOUGHT Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D., LL.T)., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above books will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller Thomas,
4 th & ShipleySts.

Wilmington, Del.

CAPSHATSFOR SALE BY juBt racoirctl from Now York, also the best
-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT— 

in tbe citv at;•’# Wood's Pragrapa
■$$$ ?oii«ists of a first class din- 

!- niond-pointod 11 carat irrid pen.
■ 1v»5r^ a nd i lie f'ls1 v so'd-rnoi. nted Ion o t -
v a-i» •• • tj ui*i*.!d wiiir-h

is nncondiru na ly werr an ted 
lo give satztiaction. U needs 

v/S:! n:> wining and no djiqiiug 
- nnd ft is carried m tin

D. c. ru v> lzSU, Ueu 1 agent.
1127 Chestnut St.. Philn., Pa. 

SAMI. SPEAKMAN,
10 East 7th St., Wilmington, Del.

48-12

iadd's 
iynos 
g. »eo.

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
H8 MAI?.H« 3YKKOT.

REVIVALS.
onr

Ag't
t. for ink. 

e pocket
always ready U r uso on any kind 
.paper- The lVnogrnph i.s totally 
unlike tho MeKennon, Livermore,
T. Cross and oilier StylORraphie 
so-called pens, which have a rigid 
point incapable o! makinjr .-.haded 
linos. Hitherto a really desirable 
two-nibbed cold pen and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 

, could indulge. The Ponograph is 
•{•!•;] not only warranted to be tho par 

__ excellence of all fountain pens. 
§v* but we place it within the easy 
•: reacli of everyone by reducing the

price to only $3, postpaid. The 
illustration shows the exact size of 
Ponograph.
i- Specimen reslimoiaifiSs.
— "Of the many founri-In -pens 
which I have used, tho Ponograph
is, iix my opinion, the par excel
lence of them all. Its flow of. ink

1 -US$3 is free and much more certain than 
i{ from any other of tho fountains

I have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of tho Sty
lograph, it lira tho additional ad
vantage of being a two-niLbed pen. 

i, rTy#! and therefore does not deprive it.- 
r’iv-pj writing of tho important distir - 

guifehing ebaraetetisties of hair 
lino and shade. The pen 
gold, with iridium points it is as j 

l durable as any other gold pen. i
can certainly commend tho Pern-- ! 
graph for all the purposes of prac- I 
itejil writing.”—D. T. Ames. Pub- | 
lislier of the Penman's Art Journal.

“Camp Ground. Brandon. Yt., 
July 5. 1884.—8. 8. Wood-Bear feir: 
Ponograph came last night, and it, 
is just splendid, ns tho girls say. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant delight to write with
it. If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold 
of them.
dozen at once. Inclosed find tho 
amount; and if you will give mo a 
larger discount on GO ordorod ot 
once, I will order 50 after tho 12 
are sold.” —Rev. B. S. Taylor. 
Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
America.

ThAtfil THE CHILDREN TO BE <». TIME.— 
Do y.iu wish to tench your children habits of prompt, 
ness? If you can do t is, it will be doing t> era a great 
service. As soon as your bov can read t he time of day 
give him a watch, anti leach him to take care of it 
and always to be on time. The ■' aterbury Watch is 
just the watch for your boy. Tbe public has discov
ered that the Waierbury Watch (costirg only §3.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece,

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waierbury costs loss 
for repairs ami cleaning than auy otic r watch made 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from 81 fiO 
to S3. It costs-o to 50 cents to repair ai d clean a 
Waterbnry Wat* h. he Waierbury Watch is a stein 
winder The ease is .nickel-silver, and wi 1 always 
re" ain us bright as-a newsilver dollar The Watch 
has a heft 
the Wat-
ckiiiery. Every Watch, is perfect. • etbre Leaving the 
factory, .^o well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in picferonce to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and pack in - T cents extra
A Waierbury Watch wil be given to any one send

ing us the names of twei. v tvn) new subscribers to 
the PFMN?s| J A MET H‘ I I- '
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ivy beveled edge, crystal face The works of 
cb are made with'the finest atiloraatic raa-hi •tS 5i Slieu- 
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1-1 CDoand ' v.entv dollars. 
.1. MJM.F.K T HOMAS, 

Fourth and .-diipltv oUoeLs, WUn.in.tou, Del,
Hnleriok

ij.peo*^
aediano

Bridge
•r. * t*-

Xc-O I o’
*1

roWEm
■ ' . tM’ J

33 8*
? § 
X ra

-4-l:14
C1XD *'

ft CD
P Op» o

ft oOnly 15 inches in diameter when folded. 
WEIGHT, 30 lbs. tn s,rxi-'i 3 oif Clcui

In) abcit-S !.;G
Onr four Messrs. White haTo dovotod their lives 
to tho study oT developing tho Kcod Organ, tho 
senior having manufactured Organs for 8G years. 

Their construction is

Domestic” Spring Bed.( u ilPi k «*>-

<><ifordf 
•incij*0® 
tut lo1*

'• CP S Ed; 9 r-
Q ^
w I

p

z: 2-(iL'.DE EXTUtELY OP METAL.)
Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts.

- §•2.
5.F°r. BPOSiTBVE OPEX FOR USE.

IV Envelopes like the 

above, with name of 

church printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

N.
iat

5 A H 114*!
Div 1 

, Uni°®
ijrndc*

end will not get out of 
Repair or Tune
IX ir A NY YEARS.

OVER s o STYLES
la Buying an ORG A N don't be led Into purchasing 

. .c timt contains r. a* AURA Y OF STOPS 
and FEW 7W but write to a

aSTSjGJXS'R
< * - * H&nu fa ct n ror

!.o w ill furnish yon ::i »• vcn U ••■v.Money ajlrst-dam 
ORGAN. 827”Stops co-r b ' :: few cents each 

Write far our C^TALOCNH :«'J diagram 
showing construction of the INTERIOR of
organs, SENT FREE TO ALL, and 
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS allowed where we 
have no Agent.

\ every cue 
Please sond mo one

3:-?. .W—-&1^•LIABLE
V_ojjD_Lj.rr_.iii.ilLDo flOi L nconditional Guaran- 

|| is tee.—If for any reason what- 
IIB ei er W°°d’s Penograph should l\m not give satisfaction, it may be 

returned to the manufacturer, 
W \)i which case the amount re- 
y ceived for i t will be refunded.

S. S. WOOD, 
134* W. 23d SL, New York

!
==^ ONE THIRD OF

jWnjTL STF^TDe? BOSTON ONE PRICE I -
t

“LilillJSH;l20 DOLLARS
304 MarketStreet,|

WILMINGTON, DEL.

'ANT And why In n poor ono?
Tub *• DOMESTIC” is a Spring Red in the fullcct sense 

of tho tvnn. Tlie material i« thebert that can be procured, 
: being made expressly for this Red. The workmanship in 
j unexcelled, and tho finishing by Japanning (baked on) nnd 
I Tinning, makes it, tho moil durable us well (uj tlio mo>l 

• I elegant article inWilcox a White Organ Co.vith *
poop*
•app0®
nscru'

,(tri<^ 

t pi**50 
& lr>*

ougkV 
ct oo®

WILL BUY TUB FAVORITKG it-t line.
folded ron smmNO.

y

Send all orders tomERIDEJI, CONHT. SINGERiJ. MILLER THOMAS,
STYLE1Fourth k Shipley Sts.,

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Gall and Examine I s 
Agent for Burt's Fine 8hoes for Ladica and Gents. SEWING MACHINEDR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per do'i.
Pint
Half Pint “

\mWlLUINGTOV, Del.
1 With drop leaf fancy'cover, two 

largo drawers, with nicke- rings, 
ami a full sot of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine sold 
for &40 ami upwards by Cauvaa-

" 1
AGENTS WANTED:

Installment and Sewing-Machine men will find 
it just tho article. It can be handled on trial with
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices and Catalogues.

“Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
PATENTEES AXD KAKCPACTT5REJU3,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

MILLARD F. DAVIS, IMi aera.
A week’s trljil lu your homo, before pay mow t i* 

naked.
Buy direot ot the Manufacturers, and save agent'* 

profile, besides getting certificate of warrantee for 9 
years.

PRACTICAL

BOOKS. Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Great Variety I

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 
•14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa 1

Lowest Prices$12.00 And dealer In Watches, Clocks, Jowelry and Silver-
ware

No. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington,!*).
Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co.

217 Quine* 04., Philadelphia.
N, 6.00
[OS*6 • 2.75a 33-ly. 9-Cm



Peninsula MethodistWINTER GOODS!!&EEATIJui k BY US1KS
1

CAKHABT & CO ■

j®® owitw.ZION. MD.
Cloths 0-4Dress Cloths 6^4 all s^lcg^orecl Cashmers, 

shades, * f Ja(lieS; gents, mis-new ^ _
B,”^fchii<b™.CI.a<Ii”s Coats, New Markets, 

‘ an<l black, Eusian Circulars, heady 
g. Cotton Flannel, Red & Gray 
° ], Horse and Bed Blankets, 

. Ladies’ and Gents Gloves,

We are prepared toSINGLE BED B ses
CHILD'S BED.W brown

Made Clothing- 
Twilled Flannel 
Hats and Caps 
Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe, El hows and Stove i

New improved high arw,J

•! pot-iIi> c feed. r>0 spriBgfi, f-■ * $cart no J-tigoc,

: IKS
AVERY MACHINE CO

812 Broadway, New York.

ASK YOUR FURNI
TURE DEALER 

FOR IT
CLOsai-Witl! nil bedding taaid*.

do all kinds ofFOREST CITY FURNITURE CO.,
wiK-r.- s tr.E FturrrrisK SAxrFArrroERA.

Hoel»for»l. III.
Fixtures.

OUR TEEMS: Strictly Cash and no devia
tion therefrom. JOB PRINTING:

JAMES T. KENNEY, CLOTHING!n miiv

PEACH THIS! Collection Cards, Col-Ready made or made to order, Run 
under two separate departments 
The Custom or Order Department eon- 
rains the Finest imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suits to 
order; a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory.

Clothing Ready Made, in Mens, 
Youths’, and Boys’ Suits and Over 
Coats: much of it our own make, 
made by our own tailors during dull 
seasons; we claim better fitting, trim
med and made garments than ord n 

We carry an 
immense stock, consequently otter a 
great variety of qualities and styles. 
Our prices will bo found to be an ob 
joct. \Ye buy largely, and with ready 
cash so that we can make a profit in 
baying, which gives us a big start for 
low prices Me are offering special 
inducements in Boys' Clothing.

Ten per cent discount to ministers.

HI* NORTH FRONT ST .

PHILADELPHIA.
30;000 line, healthy Peach Trees for sale. Handsome, smooth and 

straight, of choicest selection, best paying market varieties Also many 
of the best mammoth Beaches in cultivation. Send for oilr complete de
scriptive list and prices Apply early.

Address,

sales of Butter,Yiivi; special attention to 
Egg . I'o'll try. Calves. Sheep. Lambs, Pcnch- 

~ Berries Potatoes, Teas. &c. &c. Refer- 
tirst class Returns made promptly. 

Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
g u :i ran teed Cards and sticker? furnished 

pplieation All liters of inquiry cheer-

1 e c t i on Envelopes,OS,
enee

W'M. K. JUDEFIN-D & CO., Edesvillc, Md.
Checks, Notes, Drafts,on n 

fully >in«wen -i
■i .1*1,

ITse Claim Sustained.ary ready made are Bill Heads, L e t ter
Having fully sustained my claim of building the best Carriage- for the 

MONEY on this Peninsula, so much as to be unable to supply the 
DEMAND for them during ths past 'season, 1 would say to those desir 
ing a Carriage of good standing, ORDER ONE IN TIME 

Yours, with respect.

HAYWARD HAND
Heads, Envelopes, Cir

culars, Pamphlets, Re-

CRENADE

T 11 U MESSJNtiFii Jr.
SI! Walnut Su, Wilmington, Del.UpO

li-iRratiunB or to usurp Ihe piiu 
Joparliuents,but wh emphMb „tire cap poMiblv life wber. J.T.MUIUN&SON. Mention this paperr* nccu

Vf tiMh!

I
CLOTHIERS, TAILORS.

6th and Market, Wit. Dpi,.
eeipts, Shipping- Tags, 

Visiting- Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all

ORGANS AND PIANOS.
Always buy the best. I he Water’s Organs and Pianos have a world- 

wule rep tn ion. It you want a moderate price instrument, and the best 
in the market, and that will last a life time, and be a source of continued 
joy, then send lor our witalogue ol magnificent instruments 
use by ministers, chin- hes anti homes'all Thcv are in

the globe
Wm. K. JUDKFIND cfc Co., EiieavilU" M,l.

over

W. V. TUXBURY,
Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

WATER COLORS.
s-FG Careful attention mid m

! ln" al^ralion«: Orders by maii Attend,dm'
; ■ w^m.kgton-'deI:

XIAYU’AKi) HAND (iRE.XADC CO. '
407-400 UroHilwRi, New York.

kinds of

531Abtat rn.
‘ <U

BAYNE & WHEELER ' ■ &iliVHneM (!0S™ tailors t >525] i

1
& n: Cor. 4 th K Shipley

WILMI.YGTOX, DEL,
A FULL LINE OF

jSH EstimatesS - wfv cheerfully22
o

m y a '

i•?rC5

I furnishedW181 GMmTO SELECT FROM.

iS.2s,i.;S“;?s.rc:s""“*for your next garment*,, 
and be convinced-

on applica-War!r!nSt'Krt,,,8Sl'0^'orCl„M 
rented as represented.

« Nlit /, ) f, y ft /y f

■■

<3 with Weak A Males, rmiy One foliar.im. f-M §
ImMMM8 tion. Rates as low as

consistent with

I>< / n i
£f.~ ... • "o0° Kni8’ St., YVil., Del.

< n //)

, -Oil 118
Leave your ordersi

WILSON’S goodBavne & Wheeler,
8 w Co!; Hh i Shipley Sts 

WILMINGTON, DEL 6|6 KING
for ihe I LK* OVA L III^TOBY OP

■■ ■ --•:s^rasiS35
31-47

; ROOMSOT work. GiveREELO i us atrial.<L-ly

OfllfiS.
1 8 8 5.; awithBoston 99c. Store

—Pn* "»-nd ^ ....---==
and bny at wholesale or retail^It^ C°™» ? h6lJ Tdke FIR CT nnm ------------.__ ___

fifs. IfV0» want to ride w,th th . PREMIUM EVERYWHVDV

Oentfit Hkle&vUle, JUd,

WILSON, Funeral Di*^o<16 ctnu for p&riicul&r*. Uo forms
J. A. 1 MILLER THOMAS.

Fourth & Shipley Sts.

Night.

ireetor.

SCI

tit
g°
go
kn

Wilmington, Del. Jo

■i


